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Lion Roars Again— Takes Top Award
8) CANDI MORGAN. 81 Ann's, Victoria, B.C.
TERRY REIS. St. Mary's, Toledo. Wash.
R.ilbrrniiK- Prep. Tacoma,
Tbfi lion, from Class
AAA newspaper IUOg
has pluced first in
Catholic High
annual
Northwest
ing of the seventh
School Press Workshop at SBa E ll "■■ University

which ended today.
A winner Ins! year in Class AA, The 1-iQn,
received top honors
edited by Robert Muck,
from a panel Of judges including Mrs Jan Kelly
Shaw. ;» Seattle University journalism graduate,
and student judge-panelists and Mr. MiU Furness, of the KIRO R.-.dio-TV New Bureau.
THE AWARD-WINNING paper in Cl:«ss AA
edited by
was Sii-l.f-Hi, of St. Leo's l.ir.im;i,
Mary Warnke This division was judged by a
representative of the Seattle Times. Mrs. Waili
Zimmerman Curtis, and of the Seattle POkMltteOigencer, Mr StSVt Kent, as well as students.
The Sa-Le-Hi moved up from a second-place in
last year's press workshop competition.
The winner in Class A was The Ram, of Loy-

Northwest Catholic

W«;r
nhi HJflh MissouU, Mont Kdited by Bill
"'he
ChfsS
aaa
wet*
second'place
in
i led for
AcadWiy Dome, of Holy Names, Seattle, und
I1,, I' inthi-i i.l Seattle V"-y Ihe i-dil
Monicu Cyr and Adam Rernhart. respectively.
IN THIRO PLACE in Class AAA was The
demy Review, Holy Names SpOKOne, under
rditor Laurie Holjcber.
only one pofni separated the second third
;iikJ fourlh place winners in (Mass AA. The
three ftM Aquinas EcflOM, licnma. n -ediied by
O»y Mmui-i bin und Linda GnesmeyerThe En
terprise nJ St. Jtwph's, Yakima. directed by
Mary
Adamski, and The PrJ*ffi,
editor MAri
crest Portland, under Eileen Moran. >-"li i» -i
The Hniv Angels ciarinn. Seattle, whose
"' m the
tor is Maria Meins. took JecOtld I'l"
Class A division of the judging
RETAINING ITS position as third place winner in Class A was The Prairie Lite, of St.
Marys. Toledo, Wash., whose editor is Evalv"
Williamson

.

"'

High Schools

StudentPrints
Photo by Chris PetrfcJi. Bultarmin*.Tacama

Mary

Wamke and Robert Mack, ■ward-winningeditors
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Mayor Revises Youth Centers
To Meet Changes in Seattle

man stressed the need for problems, members serve for
places when? teens "can meet two-year terras.
In order to get a clear picture
LINDA DUMOND.
and dance where no one will
St. Leo's. Tacoma
of the area's needs, the commisharass them."
THE KING COUNTY Youth sion will take suggestions from
"Energetic Seattleyouths need
a
more than a clubhouse," Mayor Commission is investigating the teenage panels representing
of making these fa- cross .section of interests, as
J. D. (Dorm) Braman said yes- possibility
terday. "They need new recre- " ilitics available to youths on well as from adult superiors.
would then have
ational programs which stress die neighborhood level. If ex- The program
perimentalprogramsat Garfield. appeal to everyone from the
physical and sociul activity."
ordinary teenager to his delinOriginally, many people fa- Ranier Valley and Greenwood quent
counterpart.
many
as
fifteen
cenvored the use of the Seattle succeed. as
YOUTH CENTER participants
Center ground? for a young ters may serve Seattle and its
will choose from a variety of
adults' recreation area, he ex- suburbs.
swimming, tennis and
interestsThe
sixteen
Youth
Comimssion
plained. But recently, statistics
as dance
gathered by the National Park members spend approximately basketball as well bars
and
snack
areas
with
proon
similar
ten
hours
a
week
that
foci
Association illustrate
crafts.
meet
once
a
month.
and
grams
often a small percentage of
U the Youth Commission extrouble-makers paruh/te such Chosen by the mayor and coun- periments
prove feasible, the
interfor
their
ty
commissioners
facilities.
centralized
and Recreation
Seattle
Park
youth
and
in
reason,
est
involvement
Mayor
For this
Brabond issue to finance the project
probably will appear on trie ballot this fall.
By JOF TOBIN,
Seattle Prep

Orbiter III Tribute
To Boeing Prowess

111 presently photographing the
moon's surface.
KATHY FOOTS,
This satellite, the third in a
Mary's,
St.
Puriluml
series of projects undertaken
The Boeing Space Center in by Boeing's Missile Production
Kent, Wash., has received the
Center In Seattle, is now orbit
first results from Lunar Orbiler ing the moon. Engineers predict the Orbitcr will take 194
photographs by Feb. 22.
Inside
THE PRIMARY objective or
the program is to select suitable
Student Prints
moon landing sites for future
Apollo astronauts Th e tiny
moon takes two shots of the
Apollo Belt near the lunar
equator.

ur§.

"To Catch it Drag King"
—State Patrol reports
First-hand account of
Vietnam crisis
Does censorship infringe
on Student*' rights'?
Ruby Chow works to keep
the "China" in America
Hey! Hey! Who arc the

MonkCes?
Seattle's ideal

teenager

Stroke, stroke! S.LI, crew

racing

Double AA tournament
vs. regional
Seattle goes "under-

ground"

2
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9
9
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Lutheran Denounces
Catholic Marital View
By MONICA HRF.NNAN, St. Mary of the Valley, Beaverton
NANCY HARROI.D, Serra Catholic, Salem
Is the Roman Catholic Church wrong in its basic concepts of

marital love? Yes, contends Lutheran Minister Everett J. Jensen.
Jensen, secretary general of the Washington-Northern Idaho
Council of Churches stated, "The Roman Catholic Church seems
to have taught that the family relationship is there to produce
offspring, whereas Protestant ethics teaches that out of love the
union of husband and wife produces offspring."(he
ever increasing
Another problem facing churches today is
amount of teenage rebellion. Rev. Jensen believes that this ts a
result of churches "not speaking teenage language. Religious
forms have no meaning for the youth of today," he said.
The secretary general also asserted that, instead of peddling
religion to young people, churches must help them come to an
understanding of their own lives. Churches now stress that religious
organizations mu*t take second place to the importance of meeting
teenagers on their own level. Protestants are now organizing folk
services, coffee houses and group discussions in an effort to
accomplish this ideal.
In answer to the question. "What is the largest obstacle to
Christian unity?" Jensen replied. "Pride, since each denomination
feels it has the exclusive key to the kingdom."

Governor toDeclineNomination:

Evans Asserts Energetic Plan

By LARRY RANGITSCH,
Loyola. Mlssoula

...

No. 1

By KATHY SEUBERT.
St. Gertrude**, Cottonwood, Idah*
JOANNE MOKOSH,
Blanche!, Scuttle
"At present 1 have no desire
to accept the Republican nomination for vice president," said
Gov. Dan Evans on the moming of Gov. George Romney's
visit to the Capitol.
"1 have no intention of leav-

Olympia."
In an exclusive Student Print*
interview, the governor presented his views on bills facing
the legislature.
"State tax reform is the most
basic issue. All other state reforms revolve around this. Cfinstitutional revising ranks second," Evans said.
THE GOVERNOR also discussed some education bills, one
ni which would grant state
scholarships. Students who are
residents of the state of Washington and are attendingschools
in the state are eligible.
The legislation would award
grant* of COO to SBOO to needy
students, to be used at either
ing

This spacecraft Is an unmanned. R5()-pound vehicle, carrying
a complex photography laboratory. The Orbitcr was built to
fly us close as 25 miles to Ibe
moon's surface on its plcturetekftg mission.
The self-contained photographic mechanisms of the
ship were designed and built by
Eastman Kodak Company. Lunar Orbiter HI contains both telephoto and wide-angle lenses. At
:: t it approximate altitude of 28
miles, a telephoio lens will
cover about 27 miles of lunnr
surface, while ;i Wide-angle lens
will cover 450 square miles.
Stimulated by the success of
the program, scientists will public or private institutions.
launch a similar project In 1973. Recently state school support
from 66 per cent to 53
This program, called The Voy- dropped
ttUflP, hopes to .secure detailed per cent of local school expictures of Mars us h future penses.
"I wish to raise state aid to
landing Site.

Workshop delegates interrogate Gov. Dan Evans
its former level." the governor

tuition should be allowedcertain
exemptions.
said.
"This must be earned out on
A SPECIAL committee has
recommended Olympia as the the federal level." he said.
Equal opportunity for all in
site of a new four-year college.
"I favor Olympia because of the job market is essential acthe adequate evidence provided cording to Evans. Laws recently
by this committee." Evans wild. were revised to permit Women
Another controversial college in technical and professional
question concerns whether par- fields to work overtime with
ents and students paying college pay.

STUDENT
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Teen Drivers Influenced by Peers
trooper alnce 1945. Aftei 11
years of experience, the lieu

tenant bejtan teaching patrol-

men at the State Patrol Acade-

means ol BOh/Ing
these problems. Student courts
would be set up in various high
schools. With th.- permrssion of
juvenile courts, troopers would
ing a practical

my in Shelton, W;ish. Following
his promotion in sergeant. h>
Bend offenders before the utu
attended Northwestern L'niver- dents. The object is to have the
teenagers apply practical penal
in Illinois. In 1964 he was
promoted to lieutenant and was ties to the offenders*.
Turning from problems solely
stationed in Seattle
1.1 Hair's chief concern is the concerning teenagers. U. Hair
lack of drivers' training courses discussed his major problem
offered in high schools. Parents traffic control Troopers are not
Spend a zteut deal (if money to directly ciinnccted with (.rime,
educate their children, he said, leaving thai concern to county
v.-i the students r.irely grmlnor city police.
ate with Adequate -ikill in conTROOPERS concentrate their
fronting difficult driving situforces outside thy city, specification*.
The lieutenant feels that the ally on state highways. They
best way lo comli.it this is to maintain a steady flow of trafhave teenagers influence other fic, with the aid nf miniature
teenagers. "If the gals would
j.us pumps tor stranded cars.
rejnse to go out with their boy
l.t. Hair then discussed the
friends until the boys drive safe- requirements for becoming a
ly, there would be a drastic state trooper and (he training
change in the rate of accidents program. The Hppllcant must be
atnnnjt teenagers," he stated.
23 years old, at least six feet

—

.

Photn by Kcr«'n Kram,
St. Joseph*, Yakima
LI. N. E. HAIR
By TERESA YOUNG
Yakima Central
MIKE HA(\»Mt.RM.HMITH
JekUit High, Portland

"The
deterrent
factor for accidents among
teenagers is the pressure
placed upon them by their
peers," according to Lt. Nf.
E. Hair of the Washington
State Patrol.
greatest

LT. HAIR has been

a ftttbi

tall, approximately

THE MAIN reasons for careless driving are attention-gainhig and ignorance of the results
of accident*, according to Lt.
Hair. He said that if these problems could be solved, the njmber of teenage Accidents (VOUld
decrease immensely.
The State Patrol is now tat-

Bolivia Provides Experience
For Peace Corps Volunteer
By FRANCIS FITTON, NotreDame. Vancouver, 8.C.,
GINNY WOLF. Holy Name*, Spokane
A registered nurse who hasn't been in professional

white for two years is now the coordinator of a health
program for Ihe Pence Corps volunteers. The diverse
abilities of this women exempli
fy the typunl Pence Corps per- now
than it did six years ago,"
sonality.
Blanche suited.
Blanche Lonski, a return volShe continued "With the help
miieui from Bolivia, told of her
of return volunteers, new relife as a pioneer Peace Corps cruits are given v broader backvolunteer.
ground for understanding for"It started as a lark," site eign cultures." This is done
said, "I didn't know what the through cross-culture
discussion
Peace Corps was. Isaw it as directed by members
the
an opportunity for travel and Peace Corps recruiting of
center.
contact with other cultures."
This staff includes return volunteers from Bolivia, Columbia.
BLANCHE EXPLAINED that Ecuador and other Latin Amershe was among those in the ican countries.
third group thnt went to Bolivia
in 1961. At thnt time, the twoTHE TRAINING centers In
year volunteer service began the
U.S. are set up in v univerwith five month training peri- sity campus situation. "Up
od wln.'h included «l intensive this year," slie stated, until
"the
three-month course in Spanish. (raining center at the University
hoped
perfect
"The
for result is
of Washington
a dormitory.
fluency' for the train*.-**, but this Now summer was
ramp-sites are'
I* not always achieved," she used more as the
Ideal set up
commented.
All nf the pro-service training
"I feel that the pre-sen.n is done by a nucleus group nf
training betterqualifies students return volunteers,

—
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170 pounds

and have n high school diploma.
A cadet goes to school for 11
weeks, eight in classrooms MM
three in the field. He is on probation for one year, during
which his progress is reported
quarterly by his staff sergeant.
If his suporiors decide to accept
him, he becomes a permanent
member of the force and court
action is required to dismiss
him.

UO Student Editor
Would Do It Again
By MARY McFARI.AND, IHMHigh Schuol. Corur d'Alene
JUDY DuBUQUE, Holy Rotary, Sontili-

Given the same situation, Annette Buchanan would once again
said her mother, Mrs. Paul Bu-

protect her source of information
chanan, in a recent statement.

Mrs. Buchanan was referring lv (he case Of her daughter, the
University nf Oregon coed who w«» charged with contempt of
cwurt whim ghe relused to reveal the names of murijuana usurs
interviewed as sources for an article published in the student
paper.

ANNETTE "FEELS quite neutral" regarding the use of muri
jwan.i, said Mrs. Duchanan. Her daughter aUo thinks users should
not be punished so harshly.
Originally, plans called for the article to be the first of a aeries.
However, when the controversy began, Annette abandoned the

plan. Her determination to withhold the names as she had promised wus "her own decision," Mrs. Buchanan fell, "because she
was the one who was going to suffer or gain."
According to Mrs. Buchanan, Annette disliked the personal
publicity involved but wished to see the issue of privileged sources
for the press become more clear-cut.

ANNETTE HAS received numerous letters of support, many
with small financial contributions amounting to nearly $4,000.
Former Sen. William Knowland of California paid her $300 contempt of court fine. She ha* also received support from three
major newspaper organizations.
Most of the phone calls and letters to the Buchanans stopped
by September, The majority were in agreement with Annette's
stand. The students at the Universityof Oregon, said Mrs. Buchnnan. "felt she wa* doing the right thing. There was no question
about it as far as they wereconcerned."
Annette, a journalism major, plans tv be married after graduating in June. Her mother said her career will drpend on where
she and her husband live. At the time of her trial *he was offered
jobs by several newspapers.

Reportersincongress:

Students Experience Legislative Slack
By BARBARA BL'RCH.

Central High School, Havre, Mont.

DAVID FOX, Blanche*, Seattle
Early Friday morning, four uleepy reporters
hopped into a press car headed for Olympia to
tackle their Student Prints assignment at the
Washington State Legislature. Driving through
the- parking lot of the Capitol, the new care of
the legislators could be easily identified by the
green emblems below the licenses, designating
the owners. "Stute Representative."

After a brief Interview with Gov. Dan Evans,
we proceeded to the Senate gallery, and there
nhscrvnl very few senators on the floor. The
participating: senators passed all motions ami one
bill without one dissenting vote.
WE THEN proceeded to the House of RepreseniAiives. The marble-walled chamber with
velvet-framed doors was hot and smoky. One
representative was leaning back in bin chair,
lighting his pipe. The roll was called and the
members answered somewhat automatically.
Ninety-six were present, three absent. Some
read and some conversed with fellow members,
seeminglyoblivious to the goings-on.
We soon discovered that the honorary floor
posses we had obtained for admittance to the
chamber could be used only for a half-hour before and a half hour after the session. So at
10:30 a.m., we left the chamber floor nnd went
to the gallery.

FROM OUR GALLERY scats «M noticed a
general lack of interest among the legislators on
the floor. After a short stay we left but apparently too soon, for about an hour later back in
the United Press International news room, an
argument between two members of the House
came blaring over the public address system.
Tired and slightly dissatisfied, we left Olympia and headed back to the workshop.

No Summer Vacation for Naval Reservists
ay

M I> BL'CHMAN,
Si Martin's, Olympin

June. Upon proriuntinn from the
first phase, the airmen return
to complete their hiuh isiihool education. During this period, they
attend weekend drills once a

JI-RRY BALDASTY,
"ioruuiM
Prep, Spnkiinp

Pot most high school siudents, summer moans vaenlinn, tu,i to those who are
"elected for the Naval Summer
Training Program, it has P dif-

month.

For the second summer, the
for rate training
school. They specialize in a particular skill which they have
chosen and arc qualified to pur«»r while on active duty with
the fleet. Those men having
completed the second phase will
he ordered to the fleet.
airmen ruport

ferent meaning.
The program is divided into
two summer training sessions.
The recruits attifml ;m K5-day
Orientation and bnsic training

school.

ACCORDING TO Petty OHi"">■■ I ii -I Clitss Robert Flanagan, recruiter at the Sand Point
Naval Air Station in Seattle, Ins
young Navy men are taught the
basic .mil concrete manning of
discipline, reliability and reMurcefulnes In both phases of
training.
Flanagan said, that the training gives the recruits a bend
sturt when they report for ucuve duty with the fleet. With
the knowledge gained during

summer

training,

the men are

THE DRILL TEAM ol the
Summer Accelerated Training
Program participates in Sen
f;iir «nd other summer festivals.
Last year's drill team, in the

course of 12 parades, won seven
Photo by Tom Ceil.Jesuit High, Portland
NAVAL AIR RESERVE: Jerry Baldasty. left, and

Ned Buchman question Potty Officer Robert
from of n Neptune P2U p«irol plane.
prepared for more rapid ad
vancemonl

'Che recruits enlist during the

Flnnaßan

in

school yeur and attend drills
one weekend each month until
the K5-day school commences in

trophies, including first place in

the Grand Senfair Parade.
Approximately 90 high school

students from Washington and
Oregon are enlisted in the present program. In all. there are

17 bases besides Sand Point
that offer the program.

Editor Reinhart
Aids Legislators
Hy CATHV SCHIKDLER.
Kennedy High. Mt Aiujd, Ore.

MARTHA WOLTRING.
Holy Child, Purtland
Adam Relnhurt. Seattle Prep
senior, returned from the Washington Stale legislature in lime
to edit the front page of Student
Prints.
One of a select 30, he worked
as a page in the legislature for
two weeks in February.Recommended by his local Stale senator, Relnhart ran errands for

congressmen and conducted
tours of the Capitol building in

Olytnpia.
A* alate employees tliey received 512.50 per* day, from
winch they had to pay for room,
board, uniforms und entertain
ment.
Judging his experience worthwhile, he said, "Working In the
midst of state government and
witnessing its processes firsthand i.', an educational opportunity that can't be matched in
school."

STUDENT
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Don't Panic, Patients: Vietnam:Where' s Charlie?
1130 Has a Heart
By MIKE BEYER
Rellnrmlnr Prep. Taeomu

LYNDA CHRISTF.NSEN,
Pnrtlnnd
"It isn't obvious there's a war
gning on. The people seem happy, t have yet to see a hungry
child. The fact is. though, that
we are engaged in a full-scale
war in Vietnam."
Such a dichotomy of appearance and reality marks the
course of the Vietnam war for
Staff Sergeant Charles W. Soden. Sergeant Soden, S3, and a
Marycrcst,

Art by SusanSchmitz.Sena Catholic.Salem
By RITA WINCOMB, B«rra Catholic. Salem,Ore.
MARY LOU FIELD, Little Flower.Vancouver, B.C.
Ihafs whnl an 1.8.M. 1130 «nmput.:r M University of Washington Science Research Centei is doing, taking facts about henrta,
$ick heartt and well hearts— nnd predicting the likelihood nf «uc-

cessful cardiovascular trefttmenl
The raachinu, developed
sov/n years ngf>, represent* a
dramatic breakthrough In the
of he*rt
dtnKnosts and prognosis
disease. Dr. Stephen R. Ynrnail, U.W. cardiologist, has
beun working with the machine
Tor the past three years.
Within three to five years,
doctors will I* using this
machine and others similar (0
II m a common medical tool.
The computer will be fed various facts about the- patient,
such as his medical history,
physical condition and laboratory data. A percentage probability nf thfl patient's reaction
tn surgery then will be calculated and relayed to Uip doctor.
Computers arc not us*d solely in cardiac diagnosis in (he
hospital field. They ore found
useful m patient hillinp., re-

and

FurKery.

trieval of patit-nt records, laboratory control systems, statistirnl data processing and
teaching pronrams

-

SummertimeFun?

13-yenr veteran of military life,
recency returned trom the Vietnamese conflict after a year of
military duty.
Huvina served ns a helicopter
gunner, he has received the
Eighth Oak Leaf Cluster to the
Air Medal, the Purple Heart
and has been renimmended for
the Bmnzc Slor for Valor.
His views "represent those of

the common fightinK man
there," not the "clove" intellectual or the '"official" Pentagon

release.

Prints reporters

Student
queried Sergeant Soden about

ic adventure people imagine It
Is. You don't crash nnd burn.
The 'copter simply employs an
emergency-landing rotor and
sets

down."

Q. These helicopter soundrons represent a new addition
to our striking power. What rule
do they play In our Delta-area

operations?
A. These 'copters enjoy a tremendous firepower advantage.
They are employed as support
vehicles for ground actions. Together, the infantry and air support comprise the "search and
destroy" mission. First our
Bird-dogs (surveillance planes)
scout a certain orea, searching
for Viet Cong concentrations.
When such encampments art
seen, the copters bring in our
Infantrymen, the real heroes of
the war."
Q. Helicopters represent one
segment at our giant nir-artn:
bombers nnnther. How effective
has our bombing of the Nurth
been?
A. "An army without supplies
cannot fight. It's obvious the
bombing has hindered the fluw
uf the wares of war from the

Photo by FUnence
Bcrntng. Kennedy High. M». Angel
S. Sgt CHARLES W. SODEN
divisionscomprise a huge force.
Yet, so far, victory i* not 10
sight. What is the greatest prob-

experfencM!
been M*ot
Q. Sergeant, you've
North."
down five times. What kind of
the Vietnamese,
Q. The U.S.,
experience is It?
contingent of allied
A. "It isn't the exciting, hero- and a small
lem we face in Vietnam?
A. "Basically, we have to find
the enemy. The villager who
farms by day can, at night, suddenly become a guerrilla capable of terrorizing an entire
area. Tne Delta's geography
presents a real problem Recently we unearthed an entire
city
of
to
the
importance
Its
hospital
in an underground tunSeattle.
nel system in that area."
Q. What is the attitude or the
CAMP'S PURPOSE, as exVietnamese natives to our inplained by George E. CUrk,
volvement?
communications coordinator, is
A. "Most welcome us. 1 know
to "tear down the walls of prejuevery villager around
almost
of
people
the
dice and organiw
Long
by name. Those not
Vinh
them
central Seattle to show
with us. though, in
familiar
a
vital
become
can
they
that
often hostile. Just an exampleport of their community."
One farmer told a story of now
proof
thJ*
The unique aspect
the Viet Cong sackedhis village
Ft was then bombed by U.S.
planes. He derided it was time
tn leave. We then picked htm
up as a Viet Cong suspect ft
turned out to be an innocent
formrr. Hla
" reaction? 'What
can
Ido'
Bank
b'anntt
by
In the Federal Reserve
Phatn
tUggmt. St. Leo'». Taeomu
Q. The war is less thnn popBuilding at Seattle, Milnes conin many areas. Must imular
GEORGE
CLARK
in the
though, is die altitude
trols all the FBI records
portant,
state. These records occupy II gmn». a part of President John? of our righting men. How do you
rows of filed, each 25 feet Ic.nß. sun's'War on Poverty, la that survey tne morale of the Am«*r
Certain files rvveal that in 1843 the people, rather than a gov- lean soldier in Vietnam!'
there were 20 bank robberies in ernment agency, planned and
A. "Their performance mnke?
the United Suites, while in ISWS organized It.
us proud. Sometimes they art
there wert 1,776. These and
bombed accidently by our uwi
other felonies wore solved by
CAMP'S directors are the only planes. They feel it is "some
fi.flQO "G-men" at v cost of J175 professional social workers in- thinit (da! happens." The home
million per year.
volvt'd in the program, proving land protests nave not affectc*
them Their aggressiveness I-Ac willing to Milnes. 99A per thin CAMP is not just an ordicent of all tb* apprehends! con- nary social center, The people tremendous, M»st airmen wan
to stay there for at least tw<
fesse<l. This uma*lnB reenrd form neighborhood and teenßgc
job years. They believe in whol
could only be obtained through councils which help provide
recreation, they're doing. Those same kids,
the assistance nf the beat crimi- counseling, yvu t h
world,
services,
study c«>
hiimemakcr
whom everyone berates for
lolaboratory
In the
nal
long hair n( home, are
cated at the FBl's nutional tan ood day-care of preschool their
ov.
-r
raising hell for us."
there
children.
office in Washington. D.C.
his war

Seattle's CAMP Means Business
By CONNIE HANEY.
Holy Nnmex, Seattle

JOPY ROBINSON.
St. Joseph*, Yaklmn
CAMP, as SMtUe'9 Central
District knows, is not a summet' place for games and hikes.
The Central Area Motivation
Proj<ram

is an active group of

people whose concern I* the pre-

dominantly Negro Central Area,
the low«jr-inctime district and

G-Man Relates Career:

Training-Key to FBI Success

THE SKILLED government
man is a product of years ot
HANK VOHERIIERG.
...Imiuion First comes a colJesuit High, Portland
lege decree In law or accountA young man walks across a ing, followed by an intensive
busy Seattle street, neatly 15-week orientation to FBI prodressed, wearing a good-lookinu cedures ut the Bureau's acadesuit and hnl, and with a heulihmy at Qunnticn, Va.
After his Introduction to the
ful. vigorous appearance. A
busy executive? An inspiring FBI, Mllnes processed from
lawyer?
the lowest rank of special agent
"John E. Milne*, special agent to his present position its supervisor of the 11 FBI offices in the
in charge of the Seattle *'B1 nfstate of Washington.
flee, believes that this is the
public's idea of a typical FBI
IN THE MAIN office, located
agent
By CAHt.A M XOI.L.
St. Gertrude's, Collimivmhml, Idaho

Student Prints

Official ptihllcaliiin fur ntudcnta altrndinjc the Nurthwwt Cnlhulic
Editorial and
Hliih School Pro** Workshop, Frf»ruury 17-IK. I*7.Seattle.,
wanh.
buttrMH oflicef at Seattle University. M23 Tenth Avc.

MU2.

Page 1 Stall
Adam
Reinhart.
Ssnttlc Prep; Assistant Editor: Mlcncle
liilllan
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For a One-Way Psychedelic Trip,
Contact Your Neighborhood Junkie
but I've seen people who've them make
taken bud trips and their rmv itljiht."

By JOANNE HARRIS.

Yn'klma Central Catholic
till I. SCHML'CK.
St. LouU, Victoria, B.C.
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Juniors!

Saturday, February 18, 1967

Seniors!

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Invites you and your family

UNIVERSITY
DAY 1967
SUNDAY. APRIL 23. 1967 1-5 P.M.

v Meet our faculty and students

v Discuss your educational goals
V

Tour our expanding campus

v Visit special displays

HPPH

IL&k^l

For Information Contact
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Seattle, Washington 98122

Saturday, February 18, 1967
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'WeArethC
e atalyst':

Clinic Restores Confidence

TWO-THIRDS of the callerc

are wcinicn and very few are
under 21 years of age.
Also, very few of the calls
come from unsikilleil hlue-cnllnr
workers or tlvose who arc unemployed. Rather, the higher number tiinii- from skilled manual
workers and professional people.

In «boui one-third (»( tlie
cases, the telephone ts enough to
provide sufficient help for tlie
person Out nearly 28 per cent

an? invited to see Mrs. Jenn
Miirir Jones, acting dim 'or and
clinlr ndal worker, while still
others ore referred lo privnte
i.. Iciini ur othf-r sources.

Photo fey Jim Coleman, Seattle Prop

ON THE PHONE: Volunteer worker, Mrs, Howard
Conkle, answers the telephone during her four-hour work
duty. Every call is pofentlnlly an emergency ut the Crisis
riinic.

THESE PEOPLE manage the
clinic from H a.m. to ti p.m..
while students from the University of Washington, doing graduate work in sociology or psy-

By MONICA BELL
Holy Names, Soniilr

KATTIE GARVEV
St. Mnry'i, Twlmta

rums

St.

joknson
Mary*, Portland

chology under the

"work-study"
"We are the catalyst that plnn, answer the phone
at night.
together
people
the
In
bring
The Crisis Clinic is not exneed and the resources of clusively a suicide-prevention
center. Over one-half the calls
the community."
According to Mrs. How- received indicate anxiety or derather than something
ard E. Conkle, volunteer pression
as
serious as suicide. Twentyworker, this is the defini- five per cent deal with marital
tion of the Seattle Crisis problems, and the remaining
Clinic, foundedin 1964 The clinic portion arc insrs of addictions,
provides a means for restorinK behavior problems and fear of
people's confidence in them- violence within oneself or in
salves, and refers them to other another.
sources nf aid in (he Seattle
area.
THE CLINIC was founded be
cause of the stabbing ut a teenage girl by an "emotionally disturbed'1 youth who sought help
and had not received it.

The girl's parents, sensing the
need for a center to which people m (his condition can turn,

THE CRISISClinic is financed
partially by private donations
and also by funds from the
Uniltt!Gtiod Neighbors. It is one
of many throughout the notion.
The clinic is not connected in
any way with one specific hospital or any particular doctors;
rather, it refers patients to any
doctor, hospital or other source
volunteering Its services. "It
(the riinic) seems to be a growing idea gaining general popu
Inntv in many large cities, remarked Mrs.Howard E. Conklc
Hollywood's moviq

of

in description, yet
in idea AlthouMh tho
film implied that the center was
equipped with a phone intercom,
facilities for tracing calls, and

staffed with a full-time. 24-hour

psychiatrist, the implications
were unfounded

-

Student Prints-5, 6, 7

Photography Editor: Chris Patrfch, Betlnrmtno Prep, Taunmo.
Photography Stuff: Fiannic Higginx, St. Lro'i, Tacnma; Jim Cole
man, Seattle Prep. Karen Kranz. St. Joseph's. Yaklmn: Mike vnn

and qualified applicant to enable him to attend the college
uf his choice. This would affect
any resident student attending
a college in Washinjctiui.

Marywest, Portland.

not

—

—

-

"The Slender Thread," was ex-

afii'.erated
rpn!isn:

1

Edltim: Pali Welle. Kennedy Hlrli, Ml Ansel, On- , 5; Mari
Adumxki. St. Joseph's, Yaldma, A; Mimicu Cyr, Tlniy Namn, Seat
tie. 7.
AmUUwt Editor*: John Flaherty, Dellurmint. Tacomn, 5; Tim
O'Brien, Seattle Prep, Seattle, 8; Laurie Hotjeher. Holy Names.
Spokane, 7.
Copy Editors: Denise Dluis. Mar/crest. Portluiul. 5. Kalhy llrow n
St Mary's. Pnrtlnnil, H. Maurvrn Cody, St. Ann's, Vinorla. H.C. T
Reporters: Page s—Liml.i5 Liml.i Griesmeyer. Aquinas, Tucama; Ginu
William*, Holy Names. Spokane, K«tle Gnrvpy, Si. Mnry's, Toledo:
Pace 6— Thvltna Kirzlnger, St. Ann*, Victoria, 8.C.: Mary Dunnlnß.
Blnnchet, Seattle; Lorelei Hums Holy Child. Portland; K.ithv Patrick,
Cisntrul Catholic. Havre, Mont.; Larry Wnttirs. Bctl.irmlne Prep.
Tacoma; Maria Alvarez. Murycrest, Portland. Put Hnrtmnn. Si
Louis. Victoria. 8.C., Jnnnfc Setlei'ly. Holy Nnmes. Staltle: Di.-bhle
Fnrsmann, St. Gertrude's, Cnttuimxiinl, liiu.; Knren Hornlnn. Holy
Numen, Spokane: Page 7 Put Dnly. St. Mary'f, Toledo. X ltd ■ ■
St. Leo's. Tacomii. Sutanne Armstronfi. Wnnrfu-t Ssattic DebWf
Zit.i. St. Mary nf the Valley. Be.iveriDn; Agnes Low, Hiilv Aorcl*.
Seattle Skin Hewitt, Surra Catholic, salom: BHj»)t»n Schorr. Bt
fnnei.h's, Ynklma: Tony Ehronbera. Gonrapu Prep. Spokane: M.irglM
Doyle, Holy Names. Seattle.

Is too strict censorship bvinn Imposed upon our
school newspapers?
\\V have found by rending high school newspapers
and talking
to high school editors that this condition
'
'lOCS I'M
WE FEEL THAT thi* imp be an iniringmenl upon the
rights n( the students.
Every school has an imttge to defend and uphold.
Faculty members, however, can carry this "image" to
such an extreme that it becomes unreal. If some matter
of relevant Importance in the school is not up to par. a
well-constructed editorial .-should and would be in Order.
This does not infer Hint .in editor has the right to degrade or "cut down" Ihe ideals which the school upholds.
Rather he has the obllgution to bring certain issues out
into the open and examine them.
TAKE SCHOOL spirit for example. If this spirit lis
lacking, (hen? Ls no reason why a person who knows the
facts shouldn't be allowed to print them. The purpose of
such printing is not to mar the school's image but rather
to Improve it.
Thus, any editorial which presents the facts for the
hm torment of the student body, should b<» printed.

portrayal

The Catholic college crisis — is there one? The Very
joined with other interested citi- Rev. John A. Fitren»r, 5.J., president of S.U., says. "No."
Realistically, however, he emphasized two maior
zens to form the initial Seattle
Crisis Clinic.
areas of concern: The role of
laymen In university affair* imcl
of 17 local and national
AT FIRST the center operated the obtaining! of sufficient funds member
advisory bonrds, admits that he
persons'
"f
humus. La- tii keep tullKm cott at a mini- hlmxelf wishes there could be
out these
ter a clinic was established or mum.
more time for mingling with
1317 E.-ist Marion. In 1966 the
FATHER FITTERER su g- thi» students.
clinic moved to Its present locathut the fitiure of S.U.
K«^ted
tion at 905 Eust Columbia.
will int hide a combination of
IF LAYMEN were on the adThe clinic today is staffed by both laymen and Jenults on a ministrative board, federal help
approximately thirty trained controilini: board. Hi* feels this would by more feasible. At
volunteers Who do counselinp would take the Jesuits out uf present the government is un<md secretarial work. Othor aclmtniKlntlivc positions and put able to Rive extensive aid to
staff members are »oci»l work thorn into the classroom for a church related institutions.
ers, psychiatrists, psychologists rlcwer contact with theStudents. Father Fitten>r annually raises
nnd private) physicians
Tne University president, a appnixim;itt.-ly SI million lo
meet operating costs at S.U.
He feel* that the pcuanjttf of
Hums* Bill I'.Hl now in the state
legislature, might alleviate pan
Kdltiir ln-(h(*f: Tim Plckmc. Serrn Catholic.Salem.
of
the financial burden on sttiManaging Editor: Munile Ui'nckert, Huty Rosary, Seattle.
dent*,
Editorial Doard: Oat Mizo. Holy Rosary, Seattle; Mary Lynn
The proposed bill would proKelly, Central Catholic. Havre. Mont.. Steve Dolan. I. H. M Htch
vide $200-&OQ for each needy
School. Coeur a'Alene; Slnvit Stvenson, St. Martin's. Olympin.

Schrnit/, Semi Catholic, Salem.

By GAI MtZE. Ui.lv Rotary, Sentile
STEVh UOLAN. HIM High School. C orur d'Alen«

the Seattle Crisis Clink-.

By LINDA GRIKSMh'VKK, Ai|ulnnt Auadcmy, Tncomn
GtNA WILLIAMS, Holy Names Academy. Spnkune

Art Staff: Dave Kenlson, Bcllarmine Prep, Tucnma; Linda Nelwm,
Marycrest. Portluni). Kathy Bergji. St. Placid's. Olympiu. Sutitn

Censorship Questioned

clinic volunteer.

Bigger Role Slated
For Laymen at S.U.

Antwerp, Blunrhrt, Seattle; Paul Kciumgi-r, Gunzaga Prep, Spnfcjne.
Evilly n Williamson, St. Mnry's, Toledoi Turn Ceil, Jesuit High, Portland; Florence Bcrnin/;. Kennedy High, Mt Angel, Ore.; Matt McCormlck and Rick McDonald, St. Mnrtln's, Ulympln; Judy Drew, Holy
AngiiU, Seattle-; B«b Anc*, Central Catholic Havre. Mont.; Anni- Moll.

5

"CATHOLIC COLLEGES are
necessarily poinfi broke."
Father emphasized, and added
that S.U. itself l« "In jtrmd

shape." The increasing cust nf

education which forced the uni
versity to niise its tuition by 40

per cunt last year resulted In
the loss nf one-fifth of the Stu
♥lentbody.
However, he stressed that
this loss would not develop into
a major problem unless it were
to continue for about five years.

Hi: HOPES that enrollment
will increase from .'WOO In 500(1
students In the near futureFather ft*l« that this would bean Ideal number, a larger uni
versity would tend to become
too impersonal.
"
"The most imt-ortatit thinn,

l-'iithcr i-oncl\u!rd "is In hnve
a faculty* and staff who cuv

Art by Su»an SchmHi, Scrru Catholic, Saiom

Co-Education The Trend

A short tinif ago a boy and a girl In class together
in a Catholic school sounded out of the question. At
last, the once remote chance for co-education in most
Catholic schools drnws close to reality.
HT. REV. MSGR. Philip Duffy, superintendent of
Seattle archdloccsiin schools, speaking of both systems,
said that traditionally the standard form of Catholic
schools has been a strict division of the sexes. Also,
M.iin religious orders have followed an estnblisrn-d
pattern in organizing their schools.
Monslgnor Duffy added that he thinks there Is
'definitely a place for both one-sex and co-educational
schools."
Another educator, Sister Gerald Mary, principal of
Holy Names Academy, Seattle, noted both advantages
and disadvantages. The fact that social life is more
natural and hoys and girls complement one another were
her striking arguments for the co-educational .system.
She commented, however, that the girl tenth to fade in
the background. Her femininity suffers, and she does
not develop her aelf-confidence to the extent that she
would in an all-girl environment.
Rev. .lames E. Mallahan, principal of Blanchet High
School, Seattle, maintains that the pros outweigh the
cons in the co-educational controversy. For example,
students are better able to learn together, mix socially,
broaden their outlooks, and are given two points of view
for objective reasoning.
MANY OTHER theories evolve from this topic.
Many students are forced to travel additional miles
to reach a single-sex school. Employing the ideas, talents
nnd knowledge of both priests and nuns in one school
has proved beneficial to both male and female students.
The distraction element whereby the boy gazes at the
buxom blonde bus always been somewhat of a fallacy.
One always finds a certain number of "goof-offs" in every
school. The radiator or something else would captivate
iholr attention if there weren't any girls.
SOME WOULD say that boys and girls detract from
one another's development; rather it would seem that
tho combination reaps greater personal value. Administrators must recognize the fruits of the co-educational
system.

Co-educaliun, now in its initial stage, will be WOtIncmnslng in the near future. It has proven itself hencfiriiil nnrt cannot help but be an integral part of the
Catholic high school system.
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Heidi Harps Her Way to Europe
By KARi-N HORNING,
Holy Numiv SmkaiM
FORSMANN,
DEBORAHCotlunWooO,
Si. Gpriruile'c.
Idaho
"I don't have time."
Heidi Lehwalder. 17-ycar-

old Seattle harpist, u'tmnlL-d
up the hours in her normal day
and bemoaned the fact that she
couldn't find any extra ones
for composing.
THAT'S ABOUT the only
thifi); she wants to do and has
Dot done. The cute brunette begins the day with at least an
hour's harp practice »it 5:45
v.m., prior to her classes at
Roosevelt High School. There,
she is active in the choir and
is an avid sixth-yen r French
student. Her evenings are spent
on piano lessons, studying ami
more harp practice.
Talent find practice led the

perky junior to Europe throe
times. On her first trip abroad
at the age of 12. she partid
paled in a harp competition in
Israel and won fourth plnce. At
14. she played in an international music festival in ihe
Netherlands. Two years ago,
rite, attended summer French
classes In France.
At 13. Heidi appeared with
the Nesv York Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Leonard Bernstein, and was BMti on
nationwide television.
AT HOME, "Hideous Heidi,"
as her family fondly nicknamed
her, listens to rock-and-roll and
jazz and lends a relatively average teen-age life. Busy as
she is, Heidi still allows time
for weekend dates to round out

Collet*. Victoria

JEANIE SEDGKI.Y. Holy Name*, Soaiik-

Picture a lone physician in the midst of 250.000 peo-

ple whose average life span is half our own, in a country
where tuberculosis and leprosy rates are the highest ultimate goal is the establishment of a network of treatment
in the vvnrld.
centers staffed entirely by the
Picture Dr. Pat Smith of Montagnards tlic-mselves.
Vietnam.
Dr. Smith has returned only
THE "GREAT Grandmother twice to the United States in
her most
of Medicine," as her patients seven years. During
spring,
her
recent
visit
last
her,
Minh-Quy,
maintains
know
family found that neither the
a 40-bed hospital in Kontum, numerous
hardships nor poverSouth Vietnam. There she treats
ty-stricken
environment had
daily.
125
over
natives
tarnished her spontaneous sense
Her hospital receives do gov- of
humor and unyielding deterernment aid and operatessolely
on private funds. Youth groups, mination.
The only changes were physRed Cross chapters, Seattle ical.
University alumni and students

and just interested citizens all
have supported her project by
sending donations, clothing and
medical supplies.
"Minh-Quy functions primarily for the Montagnards, people
considered inferior by the Vietnamese," related Tim Ham,
by
Pko'.o
Judy Drew. Hofv Angel*. Seattle
alumni director of Seattle UniYOUNG HARPIST: Heidi I.ehwalder displays her versity. "The natives readily
accept Dr. Smith, who has
talent.
"erved them since 1959."
my lifetime." she explained,
her social life.
DR. SMITH'S greatest
"I love to sew, cook and go "to bring the harp Co the atachievement has been teaching
to foolhall parries," Heldt said. tention of the public."
"her people" to help one anShe is looking forward to gradTHE ENTIRE Uhw.-ilrfer other, a practice sorely neuating from high school so she
can go ahead with her musical family is musical. Julie, Heidi's glected before her arrival. She
nldur" sitter, plays the cello, feels the best way to reach them
career.
while her mother. Mrs. Arthur is through their own customs
plans
aniund
Heidi's
revolve
the harp. She wants to insimct l.«!hw;tlder, (cache* the instru- and traditions.
"She Is," Ham emphasized,
others in the art and thus make mnnt. Her father is a violinist,
it more popular.
and her two sisters and young "an example of Christian love
"That's what I've gat to dn «n brother study the piano.
and American idealism." Her

By LARRY WAITERS, Btllnrmlne Prep, Taeoma
MARIA ALVAREZ, Maryi-rmt. Portland

The man sat bent over an enormous control panel

For Imprisoned Men
King County Jail prisoners now
are ahle to hold down full-time
SKIP HEWITT.
jobs outside of jail confinement.
Catholic,
Serrn
.Salem
The program, begun In King
The verdict 's given: County three years ago by Sher"Guilty." The convicted iff Jack D. Porter, originally
man stnnds before the was sparked in Michigan in
bench, silently awaiting his 1913. It now i» gaining nationwide approval and support.
sentence.
Many people sympathize with Cnughlin said.
The King County Work Rethis man. Few can appreciate
Program allows the inthe problem faced by the judge lease
mates
to go outside the jail each
decides
whether
or
not
to
who
jobs they had before
day
to
by
sentence the man
fintr. v
short term in jail or long-term their arrests or which have
been found for them by the
imprisonment.
court Ilit'v are able to continue
CoughACCORDING TO Jim
to support their families and
lm, director of the King County i■ilfili (hell emotional needs of
Work Release Program, fines
ig useful.
and jail Mould benefit only the
This program ha & proved
community, not the man.
highly successful. Coughlin
King County, and especially Mid "I.'ess than ane per cent ol
■cattle area has taken the these persons become n- in
Initiative to find annthrr siilu- vitlwd in crime following retirxi. Coughlin explained that lease."

cal School.

'To me," Nora said, "my
is an ideal Christian woman. Her selfless determination will be my example the
rest of my life.
aunt

MARY DUNNING.
Blanche!, Seattle

MRS. CHOW not only is own
er of the Ruby Chow Restaurant, but is also director of (he
Chinese Community Girls' Drill
Team, publicist for Seattle's
Chines'; Comunfty and a board

Work Works Wonders

University of Washington Medi-

By TUELMA KIRZINGER.
St. Ann'i, Victoria, B.C.

and rock-and-roll groups.

At Audio Recording, the Initial cutting is made on tape and ings, the all-important "echo."
gradually reworked until the a favorite of today's rock bands,
best possible sound is produced. is developed. Through a single
As the group or vocalist runs speaker, sound enters the room,
through its song in an adjoining bouncing from wall 10 wall at
room, Barton listens, regulating great volume.

Reared in Seattle, she attended St. Alphonsus Elementary
School and Holy Angels High
School. She later graduated
from Scuttle University and the

Ruby Leads and Feeds Chinese
PETER McCUE. St. Louis.
VictorI;.. B.C.
A world within a world
""Msts at Broadway and Jefferson streets In Seattle,
where winter winds blow you
through l»rue doors into "the
drama of Chinese culture.

market.
In a narrow chamber 17 feet
hi|h and devoid of all furnish-

"THE TAIJ. doctor had lost
weight considerably," her teenage niece, Nora Smith, a workshop delegate, recalled, "and
her dark brown hair had been
cropped short for convenience.
Yet she was still the same Aunt
Pat Iknow."
She also recalled her passion
for hiking and her insatiable
thirst for knowledge.

Local Restaurateur:

of colored dials and switch-board-like wires. His hands
deftly twisted knobs, pushed levers and adjusted tapes.
All this ju.il for the preliminary
recording of a mattress com- by his controls the amount of
bass, treble or echo. The "masmercial.
KearneyBarton, president and ter" tape is the final product.
'
chief employeeof Audio RecordONCE THE "master is comIng, swiveled around in his chair pleted,
the performing group
to tell about his business.
may send it to record manufacBARTON explained that re- turers for consideration. They
cordings could be made by ci- will produce the record if they
ther individuals or groups at a accept live "sound." Publicized
cost of $20 to 330 an hour. Mis
and distributed, the record is
most frequent customers are rathen ready for the consumer

By BRIGITTA SCHERR.
St. Jutpph's. Yuklma

Seattleite Brings Hope
For War-Torn Vietnam
By PAT HARTMAN. SL Louis

You Could Call This
Gent's Job 'Groovy'

dio stations, amateur singers
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There, a self-assured woman.
Ruby Chow, one day offers four
high school students tea in a
darkened restaurant and the
next day is welcoming Chinese
refugees to the city.

member of the Chong Wa Benevolent Association School
which oilers courses in Chinese
language and heritage.
Born and reared in Seattle,
Mrs. Chow tries to apply an
American approach to Chinese
philosophies in order to create
a bridge of understanding berw«en Occidental and Oriental
minds. She is a woman of contrast.
"If every culture group in a
community contributes it* own
traditions in a quiet manner,"
she said, "the community and
the nation will be better for it
and a better place in which <o

live."
Around this concept, Mrs.
Chow directs her energy and
talent to assist others.

Photo by Matt MeCormteh, St. Martin's. Olympic
CHINESE LEADER: Ruby Chow stands outside her
colorful restaurant on First Hill.

ening her contacts within the
city.
Mrs. Chow is a person with

from this teaching of Confucius:
"I am not concerned that I
have
no place; Iam concerned
strong convictions, which help about how 1 may fit myself for
her to carry out her demanding one. Iam not concerned that I
life.
am not known. But Iseek to
SHE DERIVES her philosophy be worthy to be known."

Misses Say Movie a 'Miss'
PATRICK.
< iniriilKATHY
Catholic. Havre. Monl.
By

LORELEI BURNS.

Holy Child, Portland

CONCERNED ABOUT the
welfare of Chint-si- immigrants,
-in- assi.su them to adjust to
the United States. She has sponsored 30 Chinese immigrants for
American citizenship.
"Ihe younger people adjust
readily, but the
" older people

The motion picture, "The
Night of the Generals," is a
study in confusion. During
the HMD's on a global scale,
weakness succumbed to mij'.ht,
but wi<hm the mind of General
Tan?.. German commander port raved by Peter O'T«ok\ the

Manaulng her restaurant ocmost of Mrs. Chow's
time, bill it oimnlemcnta her
community activities by broad-

attacked and won.
OToole created a stiff facade

find it difficult
cupies

she noted.

tahto&

weit turned; weakness

which masked the battleground

within him— the age old battle
between good and evil.
The number of subplots in
this movie is surpassed only
by the number in the Bible. New
characters were constantly introduced and seemed (o float
through ihe plot.
Constant scene-switching from

past to present, subplot to subplot, backward, forward,

throughout and in again ndded
of it all. The
disjointed scenes and an artificial plot left Ihe yiewsr with a
vague and senseless impressinn
of nothingness.
In ihe <nn fusion
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One Wont Ad Makes

ProducingStudentPrints:

Only the Brave Endure Monkees out Them
of
By DEBBIE LOUGHREV,
Aquina* Academy, Tacnma
PATRICIA YOUNG,
(.rntrnl Catholic High, Yaklmn

If you've been thinking
afrQUt calling the Monkees.
forget it! The Monkees are
out of the COUfltrV! but the next
best is their publicist, Mr. Bob
Palmer.
Mr. Palmer explained that
Screen Gems' producers, Mr.
R. Schneider and Mr. Bob RofHson,

Photo by Matt McCormick, St. Martin's. Olympia

BUSY DELEGATE: Mary Lynn Kelly,
Central High School, Havre, Mont., makes
one of many frantic calls at deadline.

Photo by Evalyn Williamson. St. Mary's. Toledo

ME FIRST) Everyone trios to get a hand
In the cookie supply.

wanted

to start

the Monkees produce: Are the
sounds theirs? Do they play
them singing on the records
they produce? The answer to
all three questions is "Yes."
Many people question the legitimacy of their sound Mr. Palmer explained that the other
sounds the people hear are
sounds made by electronic devices used by recorders. This
technique is called "laying it
in."

an en-

tirely different group. He added that the Monkees are "no
burlesque of the Beatles. The
Beatles happened; tho Monkees

were produced."
THE MONKEES are not an
ordinary group of singers who
decided to form a band and
then became the ever-popular
"thing." They are the result of
a new creation, group placement This "group placement"
resulted from a w.mt ad put
in a Hollywood paper by Mr.
Schneider and Mr. Rofelson.
Four hundred young men responded. Four unique individuals were selected because they

BCled natural. The lucky four

Photo by Fvalyn Williamson.St. Mary*. Toledo

DESPERATION: Katie Garvey heads
buck to the typing room.
By

MARf.lt OOYI.I
Holy Vmii'N. Seattle
TONY F.HRENBERG,
G<iu/.aga I'K-p. Spnk.uif
KATHY SOBBA,
St. Leo's, Tacomu
One hundred and eightytwo student reporters from 31
Catholic high schools in Washington. Oregon, Idaho, Montana

Photo by Evalyn Williamson, St. Mary's, Toledo

HMMMM: Eileen Moran from Marycrest,
Portland, attempts to organize her layout.

and British Columbia assembled
at Seattle University for the

Seventh Annual Northwest Catholic High School Press Workshop ytatefday and met a 24-

liuiir deadline. The conference
gives prospective journalists
an Idea of what it is to put out
a paper under a deadline

After Visit, Nun Would
Back
Go 'Russian' Right
been opened up for an
By SUZANNE ARMSTRONG
Blutu-liet, Svattl*

DEBBIE ZTTA
St. Mary ol the Valley,
Would Sister Rose Amata, FCSP, ever like to return tn Russia? She replied

with an enthusiastic "Da!"

Ss Rose, congenial assistant
professor of psychology at Seattle University, spent several
weeks in Moscow and Leningrad last summer attending the
International Congress on Psychology. Due to the unavailability of a hotel room, she stayed
at Moscow State University.
Thus, she had the opportunity
to s«*e Russian students in their

airm;-,.

The smoke from the people's
cfiMp tobacco was one of the
sources of this acridity.
Religion is discouraged In
Russia. At one time. Sister tried
to attend Mass, but could not
find the church. People gave
her vague directions, but no
erne was willing to show hei
exactly where the church was.
There are, in fact, only 40
'■functional" churches in Mon
cow. Only one is a Catholic
Church,

IN RUSSIA there is much
emphasis on the arts, Sister
continued. Prestige belongs to
professors, scientists and those
who excel in the arts. While
natural environment.
traveling, she wore the identifi
badge of the Congress.
SISTER DID NOT wear her cation
would walk up to
religious habit during her stay, Often mensmiling,
suy in Rusand,
her
and commented that there WU
sian:
an advantage in this— she could
"Yes, yes. You an.* a scant
observe the Russians without ist."
being under observation herOf all Sister's memories uf
self.
perhaps the most vivid
The vivacious nun found that RliSSla,
a young man named
the Russian people were more is that or working
toward his
"Yudi"
curious about than hostili to
doctorate
in philosophy
second
ward Americans She described of science. But wilh all his ed"
sturdy
ihem as a "vigorous,
had been out
and dynamic people having lit- ur.ilton. "Yudi
onee on a one
only
of
Moscow
tle time for courtesy
il;iy trip to Leningrad
Russian people pay exorbit
"Yuclis retl lo\'e of Marx,
.mi prices for chcif quality,
i n >el. and his country Rave
bright colored clothes.
Sister Am;iia new insights inln
commented
the Russian w.iy of life, it Sj«
SISTER ROSE
"
in- h;id her wish, she would
mi ilit- "'.iih'll in Russia. She
described it as sl.ilc as if the return to Russia a.s im exchange teacher to present the
country had been closed foi
sevenit centuries and had just Western w;iy of life.

—

Feature writers groped for originality: news reporters sought
to combine fact with snap; editors, with the shortest nails of
all, urged their stair on to meet
the deadline knell.
The innovation of Fr. Francis
Cireene, S.J., and Mrs. Lori
Mills Gavin, begun seven years

ago, has again challenged high
school journalists to make the
presses roll, expressing their be-

lief that "Christ's Communicators Must Be the Best."

were Peter Thorkelson, David
Jones, Mike Dolan, and Mike
Ncsmith, more commonly
known as Tork. Davey, Micky
and Mike.
Mr. Palmer said that the
name of the group has no significance. Both the group and
the Agency wanted something
different but nothing quite as
extreme as the Monsters One
reason they chose their title
is that it is spelled wrong. "It's
abominable," said Palmer, "but
it fits them."
As for the Monkees future in
music, the publicist thinks that
their type of music will last for
a long time. "It's a sign of our
progression, the music h;ts variation. In other words, it's re
fined,"

QUESTIONS HAVE often
up about the sounds that

come

Schmits,

Art by Susan
Serra Catholic. Salvm

The Monkces und their
"corny jokes"
They would
their
group
about
rather hear, "Join the Monkees in celebrating Darwin's
birthday," Mr. Palmer said.

agency dislike

DOES THEIR b c a it t ic i;i n
make more money than the
boys do? "The answer," said
their publicist, "is an obvious,
no. She was quoted once as
saying that (he golden time was
overtime."
Does Davey Jones wear ekvalor BtM>«8? "Even if he did/
proclaimed Mr. Palmer, "it
wouldn't help much, he's five
toot three and a half."
Well so ymi want to call the
Miinkt'i-.s What do you want
tn call them?

Modern Art Comes Into Focus
By PAT DALY
St. Mary* Academy.
Toledo. Wash,
and AGNES LOW
Holy Angels Academy, Seattle
What is modern art?
Mr. Val l.algo, S.U. art instructor, says simply, "It's the
art that's being done today."

"MOST PEOPLE have the
misconception that modern art
is unfathomable," he said. "But
we can learn to appreciate and

—

understand
literature

it

the same way as

through education
and exposure."
He believes that o.tcli peison has a different reaction to
any one picuur and that the
understanding of the picture
must he natural, not forced by

an

art

teacher.

He explained that an artist
works through inspiration by
expressing what he thinks mcl
feelii at the moment One cannot approach a work or ;ni
with a preconceived notion of
what lie wants to find.
' "An is
what one disiovi'is

MR. LAIGO has been 8 ptO
fessionul pflintei Since 1851

Presently, he Is working Dtl .i
mural In the A.A. l cmieux library <>n the S.U. CAIHpUt He
,f,ii ieii the three-panel mural

Photo

by Mike

van Antwerp, Blanchet, Seattle

ALWAYS INTERESTING: Mr. LalgO, SU art instructor, offered viows on modern art.
m the sprint; of 1%4 According
io Mr. Lalgp, the mural is COT'
corned with God, man and the

universe.

Mr. Iiiign was bnm in the
Philippines fltid feared
' in Seattle. He is an Sl Kmrfuate

and did graduate work at the
n W He w«is a member of the
S.U. night school faculty in 1955
,md 's<i. then studied in Mexico
and returned w Seattle In ISMiS
to be .i full time member of the

l.i ulty.
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technology has come a great distance when you
compare present day methods with those of nearly a
century ago, as depicted in the top photograph reprinted
from NEWSPAPERING IN THE OLD WEST, by Robert
F Karolevitz, Superior Publishing Co. In the reprint of an
IX7I issue of HARPER'S WEEKLY, we note thai printers
then were required to set all type by hand. Also, in uder
to ix-produce photographs, a skilled craftsman had to handcarve or engrave the picture on a wooden block which was
then printed in the newspaper.
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technological advances have brought aboul
rpODAY'S speed,
versatility, and economy of operation,
greater

while at the same time realizing high quality in the fin.nl
printed product. The search for greater improvements iti
the printing and publishing field continues. We at Grange
Printing s"'ivc to stay abreast of the latest developments in
order that our customer's printing will be produced by the
best equipment available to insure quality printing— printing
which we all can be proud of.
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Teen Board Adviser Mary
Invents Her Own Job
By SHEILA CLANCE Y,
Central Catholic, Havre. Moni.
LESLIE STAEHELI,
Holy Name*. Spokane
Automation may be replacing
many jobs, but Judy Hancock,
Don Marches yuulh coordinator, has cri:al«!ti her own irre-

placuahk position

A.s youth coordinator, Judy
invents new and unique themes
for departments and fashion
shows. Shu represents the new
generation when itcomes to fashion ideas, actions and feelings.

can be used in this
type of job. Thinking young and
alive is the biggest help. In this
job you have to be ready for
anything that might pop up at
you." If 91 model is unable to
participate tn a fashion show,
or some other crisis comes up.
Judy has to solve the problem to
keep the show a success.
knowledge
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Pramuk Wins Teen Title

By CATHIE REYNOLDS,
Little Fbtwer Academy,
Vftiicoucvr, DC
SALLY BRANDS
Holy Child Ai-Hili-iny. Portland

When a life-long dream nf
winning a beauty pageant suddenly comes true for a girl, is
it possible that she remains
sweet and natural? It certainly
is for Mary Pratnuk, junior of
Glacier HJRh School, who won
the Miss Teenage Seattle Pageant.

The journey to the crown beCREATIVE accidents happen, gan
Mnry stnt in an entoo. "Tempo-Time." a new trend try when
blank
and picture to the
modeling,
by
in
was created
ac- Seattle Post
Intelligencer-Bon
cident. A member of the Fashion Marche-spansored contest. Of
singing
ns
.1
novstarted
the M girls entered. 1G were
JUDY IS adviser to the 33- Board
with a teen band which was chosen to compete in the talent
girl Fashion Board and trains elty
in the shoe dapart- show.
the girls in modeling and fash- performing
Following the performMary's proficiency in a «ong
ion retailing. This board advise* ment.
ance,
drew a large crowd. and dance number placed her
"the Bon" on what teens like Judy which
arranged a brief among the three finalist*.
and want. As adviser, Judy feels fashionquickly
show. "Tempo-Time"
the teenagers' "fashion pulse."
now become a regular feaEACH OP THE three finalists
This is of great importance In has
ture.
were asked a question by the
MARY PRAMUK, MISS TEEN-AGE SEATTLE
her iob because the youth marAs a youth director, her job is master of ceremonies. Mary's
Photo by Rick McDonald.St. Martin's. Ofympki
ket is growing. She is the creclear thinking, combined with
ator of the figure clinic, Cinder- almost like putting out a news
talent, won her found them different in the flesh Mary Is an honorary memberof
ella Board and the Santa Claus paper. Deadlines must be. met, already proven
the Bon Morchf Fashion Board.
of
the title
"Miss Teenage Se- than on the screen.
and Easter Bunny brunches.
and ideas must hold the cus- attle,"
One of her duties is to model in
She went on to compete
Judy said, "Every bit of
tomers' interest.
MOST OF Mary's busy sche- the store's Saturday morning
in the Miss Teenage America
dule ts made up of singing and fashion show. She also works
pageant in Dallas.
En route to Dallas, she met dancing in a group called the as a salesgirl afer school.
Mary plans to attend cither
the Monkees in Los Angeles. Highliners. The group hopes to
Mary's banner attracted Micky perform in the Alaskan Centen- the University of Washington
rir University of Oregon and
and she immediately offered nial Exposition.
mnjor in foreign languages
skiing,
include
autograph.
Her
Other
interests
him her
brashBy ANN MIOTKF.
usually at Crystal Mountain Eventually she hopes to be an
By SU CARPENTER,
ness
awarded
her
an
introducHoly Hirsory, Seattle
Murycreal, Portland, Ore.
interpreter with v retail-sales
tion to the rest of the group and swimming.
Dialog is the official Catholic
Teenage
KATIIY SOBBA
Seattle.
firm.
Mary
As
Miss
nf
the
set.
and a tour
Youth Organization newspaper
St. Leo's, Taeoina
of the Archdiocese of Seattle. It
Unique things happen when
is edited by Maggie Kennedy, three schools merge In puMi-i.
(In*
NCHS
student ttdvjsfcr to
Leo's, BelPress Workshop, and published one newspaper. St.
by Fr. Gerald A. Moffat, direc- tormiiK' Prep and Aquinas high
schools, Tacomn, combined
tor of the CYO.
B) MARILYN SIMULA
The paper reaches greater their school news in Tn i
Aquinas Academy. Tacoma
supplement
of The St. Joseph's, Marquette and
Seattle as I
EILEEN KIMBFKI V
Blanchtt, Seattle
during spring vacation and the
Northwest Progress, official
By LINDA PETRARCA.
High
Central
School*
Catholic
Aquinas, Tacumu
Catholic newspaper of th« diosummer months.
If you arc looking for somecese, which has approximately of Yakima print Moc-Tracks.
ALICIA COMSTUCK,
"Economy is of chief Impor- thing
Seattle
new in the world of musk,
Names,
Holy
40 000 subscribers. The first istance to the students who beneThe scheme of publishing the
different, y«*« lomi
sue appeared in November. news of three schools into one
"I was just scared"to death on fit from tho special rates offered something
old und
ti'Dulimnal as
thing
us
sajd.
HiiVi, and since then editions paper appealed tn the staffs and my first plane trip!
"
them." Dehbie
you'll
beat,
the
"AH
find
bi-monthly.
economically
published
"By
have been
traveling
moderators.
Do these sound like the words
the Irish Gaelic Pipe Him) iul
acquaintnew
Rvligtnux, social, cultural and
they
can
make
agent!'
This was the
Tri-Lltes was originated in of a travel
Seattle) formerly known as. the
athletic news are the four areas
confession of Debbie Dwyer, as- ances, and appreciate the way Blanchet Pipe and Drum Buctd
In
lOW.
1904
and
Mac-Tracks
by
countries
i'i;-ni
page
supth<other
at a
covered
sistant manager of the McKin- of life inraost."
the group hns gone th<
plement, which Is the basic- Both have been printed an- nis
Travel Ajjency, Seattle, who nominal
nually.
struggle worse than »|n- Iruh
news medium fur thr CYO's acOnce
the
tourist's
basic
travel
is now a seasoned traveler.
tivftisa. Feature stories by teenTrl Lites and Mac Track*
is known. McKinnis takes Potat/i Famine.
Debbie is able to send people plan
CYO,
opinions
cover the events uf the three
agers active in
care
of the arrangements, the
Under the direction of I Cfel I
Anywhere from Greenland lo the agency
and diulous by people with ideas schools in addition to local af- Belgian
will plan transportation, ton Wilds, the band originated
Congo.
accommodations, itinerary and In 1964 as an experiment to exand problems pertinent to teen- fairs. Karen Kranz. a junior at
"We even had a miin who any other necessities. For the press Blanch.*?* school spun
St. Joseph's, said. "Those
■gusappear in Dialog.
wantedxo go to Kuwait!"
experienced traveler, more wilds' dreamwas to bring to the
Some artictM in submitted papers establish better relations
by prominent individuals in Se- among schools."
The agency's clientele in- unique tours can be arranged.
American teenager an appreciaattle. Most contributions, howMost of the people involved cludes all age brackets. Most
The agent ? Who have been to tion for loreign folk music But
ever, are received from local agreed that, although the paper travelers favor Hawaii and Eu- particular places personally he feels, "American teenagers
hiilh school and cnllege students requires sacrifice and time. It rope as vacation spots.
brief travelers on local customs. today just don't 'dig' foreign
who tnki? it genuine interest In provides a challenge and proArmed with advice and travel folk music."
Agency, which
The
McKinnts
the problems of their society.
motes co-operation.
specializes in individual travel. brochures, the tourist is ready
Now, independent of Blanche!,
uaiers to students primarily to go.
theblindis recruiting new memben from other Seattle high
schools.
Jim Faveru, <i 1965 BlanchiM
graduate and the first drum
major, feels "Bagpipes are inprinting news stories.
By PAM HALEY
By ANNE ANDEnSON
struments that reflect the feelThey covered every phase of
Holy Rosary, S«nltlc
Kennnly Hltth, Mount Anerl. Or*.
JOANNE BUBACZ
the news medium whilr accom- ings of the musician. If the bagFRANK ABFI.ING
Holy Rosary, Seattle
is happy, the music
St. Louis, Victoria, B.C.
panying reporters on their pipe player
What goes on behind the head- beats.
happy."
will
be
Two years ago a new column.
lines of a dally newspaper?
The dream of reporting sensa"Teen Gauge, appeared in The
Seven journalism students
column,
tional
news vanished as the stuSeattle Times. The
Academy.
from St. Gertrude's
dents
into the routine work
fell
gcureU to teenagers' opinion*
Cottonwood. Idaho, became re- of writing editorials, features
of contemporary topics, is deporters for a day at a workshop and generalnews articles. These
sinned to give teens a "platsponsored by the Lcwiston (Idarealistic experiencesoffered the
form to speak from," explained
ho) MorningTribune. It wbs one
tli«- column's author. Mnrty
Gertrude students first-hand
of many workshops sponsored to St.
token.
Page 9
acquaint students with the prob- information plus a fundamental
Ijoken. a man of varied newsEditor: Jot Enckson. (MM
nf finding, reporting and background nf news writing.
lems
paper experiences, lx:j»nn his
Comir a"Alrn«
rareer an the editor of Ins hijih
AuUiant Editor: Carol RlvH
school newspaper, The Bullurd
Hoi) Anfldf, Scant.Tnlhsman. He laiui hernmi? the
Uiipy F.dltiir; Patricia Hul
Leo's, Tttl ■
editor (or The Bnilard
St.
jports
by
Photn
By MOLL! TALEVICIi.
attend
court. There they may
Tribune, and eventually joined *hrj»
1 .-.ln- Si.nl 1
'■
RcptTlrrs;
Betlnnnine,
Tacomn
Peirich.
Hiilv Name*, Seattle
the Starr i<f The Soattfc limes
defend themselves nr have nth- Namrs. Spokane; Shciiu
1
MARTY LOKEN
School,
High
Central Cutholfc
ers defend them before judges Onuiil Cttthalic, Hirvre '!
ns n part-time cupy-boy
Originally, the general rou- more dependent on others fOl Ysikirna. has butigatad .1 stu- who are elected by iho shul"nt Solly
Brandt Holy Child
system. "It'it made
body and approved by tho fac- landT; Cathy RoynoW-.. LtiOi
Une employed hy 1 ok#fi m writ- their answers. The system nf dent court improvement,"
com- ulty If defendants I'ise thuir cr. Vnncr;uvur, 8.C.. f 1
ing his column consisted of a
group discussion was abandon- a il'finile
Hines, WltiOl cases, punishments are decided Inj}. St. Limit Victoria
i-d
Fr.
Robert
private
selection
leri
stu
ed
and
one
of
inter
random
«f
Anne And«r-:nn, " KtftUMid) Hl|h
adviser. The COU.fi organized by these fluids
dents from various high schools
was adoptee,
>'>■
Xi
ML AngL-i On
n
by
is
the
stunry,
run
urea, fie posed 21
In the
Loken when a.«kfd about the
representing Central at
Girlx
in'i Ki> iitlf Su {
fHiitn
;»s
dents with faculty memhers
cinse to "Teen Gauge."
discussion topic, owning 'rum
tho NCHS Press Workshop agree Mnrvrn-^l. Portland; l Inun Pv
*ex-edocallon to hair .styles, to stated that adults toad thy .1. advisers. Renresentatlves from with Fr HUtux thai the nystetn
a and MarilynSinkvld
Uiinii more Chun teens. This, he each clan arc authorized to i«thr students. From this di
un improvement. They pre- naU, Tiiruma. AhClu CotnttOCfc
Is
he ftirmuluted his uleas ballevw I.in ho exnliilm»il hy jue citations for littering, dls- dict it will In- i-vi-n more effec- ond Molll Tulrvich. Hulv N
for pviblir.illiJll.
the fact that adults arc curious
r In classrooms and similar
Seattle. Ann MnHke, Pum Haley
tive as Central becomes used .md JuAnnt Butkici, Holy R" 11
Later, he observed th.it stu- übmil lihmi.s, thi-lr ji-tions and Kc'uml tiffen*.Seattle.
Those receiving citations must to it.
dents. MfWCJaJIv the girts, were opinions

Talk'
In 'Dialog
Teens

Yakima, Tacoma
Papers Combine

.

Travel Agent Speeds Clients
To Far Corners of the World

-

Pipers Bagged,
Still Drone On

■

1

Marty Loken Gives Teens
Platform to Speak From

Amateurs Go Pro for Day

Student
Prints

Students Courted

■

■

■
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Raiders Nip Roughriders
By TED COMICK
.Seattle I1I 1rep
M( Xl KOPC2NSKI,

SI. G«r(rvde's, Cottonwood, Idaho

In a hectic,

fast-breaking

game the Nathan Hale Raiders
squeaked by the Roosevelt
Roughridors with a 53-52 victory
last niKht. The crowd went wild
during the final minutes as the
ball see-sawed between the
teams.

Hale's defense centered
around a zone while Roosevelt
used man-to-man defense. Neither team wjis able to monopolize the ball during any specific
period.

THE RAIDERS lost a man,
Mike White, via the foul route.
This occurred during the final
quarter as the game became
more crucial.
Loose balls were a trade mark

of the game. Numerous turn-

School Support Valued
As Important Factor
By PAUL COPPIN, St. Martin*, Olympia
JEFF SMITH, Jesuit High, Portland

"Ninety per cent of Blunchet's athletic success is due
to the support of the student body and faculty. The
coaches aren't geniuses."
Throußhout the interview with Mr. Mickey Naish,
*

head athletic and football
director at Blanchet High Ictic program at Blanchet was
School, he expressed his opin- in excellent condition when he
ion in this manner. He prefer- arrived, due to the efforts of
red to talk of the enthusiasm the former director, Ray Seof the faculty and students, g.iU- lit; -ilso remarked that
presently Blanchet has one of
rather than his own efforts.
NAISH was born In Spokane. th<* finest athletic programs in
the state. Evidence of this is
Washington and lived them ur
til 1941. That year his family the fuel th;ii sucli fine athletes
moved to Seattle tnd hi' enter as Rick Redman, Dave Dillon
particed Seattle Prep. Naish weighed and Tom Workman have
less than 100 pounds, and was ipated in Blanchet's jilhlr-tic aysnot allowed to try out for foot- tern.
COACH NAISH had s mc
ball.
Following graduation, lie was unique ideas on the methods of
dialled into the Army. In the coaching football. Strict trainservice. Naish decided he would ing rules are sot up by the
enjoy coaching as a career. coach, but are enforced by the
When discharged. (weighing 135 players themselves. During prfipounds) he enrolled in Central season practice, he allows his
Washington State College, El- team frequent water breaks, beIcnsburg. Due to his increased cause he does not take It for
bulk, Naish was able to play granted that all players are in
football as starting quarterback good shape.
for two years.
Alter nearly eight years as
He began coaching at Roch- athletic director and head footester. WJish.. where he headed ball coach, Nalsh has a winning
the athletic department. In 1959 record to his credit. In 19M his
Naish came to Blanchet, assum- coaching led the team to a 90
ing the office of athletic direc- season, the Western Conference
Championship, and a rating of
tor iim.l head football coach.
Naish stated th.it the aththird in the state.

.,

overs lent n frantic

air to

the

contest. Both teams shunned
play making and concentrated
on passing the ball, looking for
a hole in their opponents' defense.

NATHAN HALE led until the
third quarter. Then Roosevelt,
inspired by a pair of 6-foot-I forwards. Dean Flifel and Glen
Davis, bounced Into the lead.
With one minute to go Hale
took the lend, lost it and then

regained it. The poor shooting
of Roosevelt enabled the Raiders to retain their lead and fi-

—

nally win.
Scoring: Nathan Hale Page
21, Nichnles 19. Bemis 6, Wal-

Photo by Rick McDonald. St Martin's. Olympia

CAGED RAIDER: Roosevelt's Bob Nelson. 45, and
Bill Vandenburg, 51. trap Nathan Male's Carl Nicholes, 42
during last night's contest. The Raiders downed the
Roughriders 53-52.
late 3. Trulio 2, WiUman 2;

Roosevelt— Flifet 16, Davis 13,

Nelson I0r Wise B. Anderson 4,
Schwager 3.

S.U. Crew Racing Exciting:

Reporters Make Splash in Shell
By STKVFN JACQUES
Seattle Prep

ually refresh the crew mem-

ber*.

"It looks pretty in the sleek,
shiny boat, but actually it is
It took a splasli of cold water hard work." Coach Jim Gardbetween the eyes to bring us iner emphasized. An Olympic
to our senses. What were we champion with over fifteen
doing in ait eight-oared shell on years' experience. Gardiner
a cold, rainy night, in the mid- lists the qualities necessary for
a winning team.
dle of Green Lake?
"Boatmanship, technique,staby
Challenged
the S.U. Crew
Association, a group of dedi- mina and the proper psycholocated water-rats devoted to the gical attitude are the essential
of the successful
addictive sport of crew racing. elements
crew," he said.
W agreed to brave a short
DENNIS KERR

Qelliirrnlnc. Tucuntu

outing.

CREW RACING is v water
sport in the fullest sense, because showers of spray contin-

Washington easily."

HE PROPOSED varsity crew
racing several years ago. but
the S.U. administration rejected
the Idea because of pressing
costs for a new library. In 1985

Gardiner, with the aid of
Charlie Mdntyre, Initiated a
pilot program. The response of
the students firmly established
a permanent seat for the crew
The S.U. crew's second seaThe Student Senate unanimson is concerned with develop- ously approved ;i bill which eleing coordinated technique. The
vated crew racing to a varsity
coach explained, "We are mov- sport. The administration, howing to a higher rhythm, so we ever, has delayed its official

'Pop' Affects Sports by Officiating
he has returned both as a man
and as an official.

must improve our power and
technique. If we improve, as I
think we can. we will be able
to handle the University of

Due in the good attitude of today's fine coaches, Pop finds

athletes cooperative and re-

okay.

THE PROGRAM presently relies on contributions and funds
raised by the crew members
themselves. "The program has
not cost much so far," he
stated. "This is what we're tryIng to convince the administration."
Despite the monetary handicap, the crew has scheduled
eight regattas this season. Oregon State, University of Southern California, and the University of British Columbia represent the strongest threats. The
crew also looks forward to a
berth in the Western Sprints
May 19. at Long Beach. California.

THE TALL, muscular Pop spectful toward officials. Tills
lirsi became interested in the way the game is played smoothreferee's job when he was se- ly and quickly.
lected captain of his high school
SPORTS, Pop said, have helpbasketball team. He made it a
point to get acquainted with the ed integration tremendously.
rules $0 he would be sure his People of all races have been
playing together for years with
team wouldn't get cheated.
Win," asked exactly how long no trouble at all.
"The youth of the present are
he has been in this challenging
profession, he diplomatically the best ever,' said Hagerty.
degraded because a
answered. "Yes." Another of "They arenot
received the inhave
his off beat answers was. "No few
discipline
telligent
needed."
quescomment." when he was
tioned about his name.
Actually. Hugcrty hus been
Officiating for many years and
is still very active in it ul
pages 10 & 11
though he considers it more of
Sport* Editors: Tony Partington. Blunchet,
a hobby than n job.
Schtumpf, Bellarmine Prep, Tacomn. 11.
1
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Photo by Paul Kesstnßer. Gonzaga Prtrp. Spokane
"POP" PONDERS THE PLAY:Pop Ksgefty, acclaimed sports figure, discusses a recent basketball game. Pop

is a prominent figure In sports both on the Held and off
Dy MADELAINK t.HARPENTIER
Notre Dame, Vancouver B.C.
(iRF.fi H.M.l.sri-rv

Loyola, Ml*»nol«. Mont.

"Cheap words and cheap
deeds come from cheap

people." These are Ihe

HE HAS been a rfttefM for
the Aal.i finals and was selec-

ted to the Washington State high

school tournament. Also he has
ban ;m official for pfofttatanAl
baseball and football.
Pop believes that there are
four important elements in a
good bull iiiiiiu; the players, the
coaches, the fans and the offi
cials. If the elements cannot get

woixls in referee Pop Hogerty'* active mind as he
steps onto the basketball court.
Pop enjoys being a referee.
He says that participation in
sports has given him more than along, the game is mined

Sea 1 1 1 c, 10; Jack
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Editorial

PanthersBreak10-Year Jinx:

Everett Succumbs to Prep Power
By TOM MARANTETTE,
Jesuit High, Portland

Revoke the RegionLs
Oy 808 ALSTON.
.Scnttle Prep

DIANE lIIVMIIHUKX

Kennedy High, Mt. Annul, Ore.
March 17- Tin1 final play-

RICK HUPF.

off of the regionals will determine the Washington
State AA basketball champion.

Sinn:.' Hrcp

The Seattle Prep Panthers
broke <i ten-year Jinx tiy downing Uie Everett Seagulls lusi
hud
ni«ht a! Even.li. DM?. Prep
diopped 10 consecutive gamea 10
th« Seagulls ut EvttrtU
until

A pity.

fhw marks the third jmi
that Washington 1c h 00 1 s oj
more tlmn MQ enrollment hav<endured Ihe drawbacks of re-

night.
The. name was a "must" lor
lintli teams. EveKil needed a
win I" mi,, ,111 m contention for
a regional play-off berth and to
nvenge nn overtime Ins-i 10
Prep ut Seattle. Prep wanted 10
gain momentum for its crucial
games n».xi w<rk against ODea
and Blanchet.
!;".-.!

i| series and the letdown pi
ie schedule Wlttl tiiurnafinal playoff,
Today's would he champion milits held ut lacoma und
Spokane, respectively In Orebasketball team must thread gun.
AA schools, the ißrgfttt In
,■

.1

through a tedious schedule of regional matches toward
the decisive four-team contest
in Seattle. Ihe disadvatnir.es Of
such a system are obvious. Not
only must a team travel extensively throughout it s r»
Rion. but it must adupi itself
to neutral courts, and invari
ably cannot produce a "best
p;»me."
WHEN THE Washington In
terscholastlc Athletic Association scuttled the state tournament to 1964. it inadvertently
threw ;iway the student enthua
iasm and team incentive that
had become a trademark of
former tournament play. Certainly the regionals contain an
air of expectant involvement.
Nevertheless, they cannot compare to the glamour of » "6tg
city" competition :ind the excitement of a convention atmosph c re, where thousands of
it* way

WILD ACTION and twisu txhighlighted the game.
Between pacing up and down
and yelling at the officinli, Everett Coach Norm l-owery manured to rip apart twn rolls of
ntement

tape piece by piece. Meanwhile,
Jim Harney. Prep mentor, vainly yelled instructions to his laboring players as they raced up
und down the court.
Prep took the tip-off and
jumped to an early loud. Bob
Builwinkel poured through 11
points in the first, quarter to
Hive Prop a slim 18-15 lead. Ihe
Panthers never relinquished the
limcl, but Everett always remained within striking distance.

By SALLY TARRELL
Holy Child. Portland
IUM MARANTETTE

Jesuit High. Portland

Mrs. Doris Brown, a petite
blonde, holds the pending world
record for the half-mile distj
'iinmni; BUHJ shooting, but
Doris begins her day with »
little scoring. With Pnan leading
run at 5:30 a.m. After
Spokane
Paul
five-mile
by
Kcasrfrtßrr,
Prep,
Photo
Konzafa
44-36, both teams suddenly opteaching physical education to
fourth
quarter.
up
ened
in the
FLAILING ARM FIASCO: Bulhvinkel Takes a Reiih and eighth grade girls
Everett tried to rally but Prep bound for Prep Away from Everett's Berg.
at Kellogg Junior High, she
resorted to its usual "run and
races at Seattle Pacific Colshoot" offense.
played by Mir (cams after the the Seagulls 13-45. Seattle also
i track.
Everett's frantic ;it<<-mpu to hard foujjht battle. Coach Low- gained on Everett Irom the freeDoris Is married to v distance
gain possession of the ball In ery entered the Prep dressing throw line. The)' sank 25 in 33 runner. She receives a great
the final moments of the game room to congratulate the vic- attempts While Everett claimed deal of encouragement from him
only resulted in a .series of easy tors. "We bciUineeded this nnc," IS for 25. Mike Schindler of Se- and from her pupils.
lay-ups for Ihe Panthers. With he said. "You won it with good attle Prep went 10 for 11 from
She be-Ran track running in
64 seconds left, Hamev felt fundamentals and a disciplined (he line.
her senior year of high school
SCORING shuttle Prep Bull
assured of victory and unloaded attack.'
Since then she lias traveled to
the bench. But after Everett
The fact thai Prep was able winKi'i 18, Duller 8, Gfflmn 14. Maryland. California, Kansas.
4, Schindler 18 Evercit
tftlHeti seven points in the next to get the boll away more often Gross
Ohio. Texas and Canada for
Berg 21 Carpenter >. Hornyak ft,
15 seconds, Prep's starters rethan Ewrtrtt, played an impor- Dickson 7. Cummin*'■14,
mectt. She feels the most pleasParrtsh
2.
turned to save the victory.
tant role in the game. Both Scoring by iiuorjnrs;
ant aspect of her career is meetteams shot 40 per cent from the
18 15 II 21 ing her competitors.
Seattle Prep
NO HARD feelings were tits
Everrti
15 i: o 21
field. U»e Panthers L'.'UW, and
Mrs. Brown has been invited

—

—

Wrestling Fulfills Natural Desire to 'Fight'
By JOHN WOI I

Cerent fimm other sports, Herber
emphasized Die "individual as1 X riOIIDON
pect" of Ihe sport. Bui he addGonriigfl Prep, Spokane
Conch Bill Barter 61 the ed that wrestling is a teum
Blanche" Hi«h Brave* has high sport, und il takes v grcut deal
hopes for the future of the
school's wrestlinjj tonm. Herber at team work to establish a
coaches a team of 12 grapplers, good record.
four (if win/in will loinpi-li' in
"WHY DOES wrestling upthc District Tournament ut pual to so many young men of
Blanchet Feb. 18. This tourna- today?" Her her' ijuilin-'il Ml
ment, which will decide who will answer to this question with
go in State on Feb. 24 and Feb. five renfions Man hns within
25, is the object of Conch Hftl
him a natural desire to "fl(.:|l(
bers optimist))
the challenging aspect oi \
grapplors
THE YOUNG
re- tliliß .Hinnls m;my TJjBability
demands a great deal of
K-ivf
viimiiihis workout each
day from tlieir coach. When stamina and desire. Once aperasked whnt pttrtlctilai method son has a taste of viclory En a
wrestling match, he has a feelin uses to train his athletes.
Herber commen ted that he spe- ing ■>' great accomplishment
cialises in "situ;tiion wrestling," which spurs him on to further
a type of wrestling whereby a competition. Young men who
likely situ- really possess the courage for
pcr.siin is |>vi miii
the sport Just "cant let It go."
then
to esattempts
ation and
c.ipc ins predicament by v
Coach Herber stated mat the
teams from ihe Western pm-t of
hit wrestling technique*.

" 111

;i

;i

Wrestling is a "tremendous"
for in
order to become a good wrestler, one must be "strong, agile
in excellent condition." nnd he
must "know the moves." When
asked what makes wrestling tltf-

play.

THE COLISEUM will always
be filled for the playoff between
the state's regional winners
Yet something is absent. The
color and spirit of a former en
are gone.
No longer do team members
devote themselves to that one,
btg championship. Some people
wonder whether a regionalplayoff produces a state champion

or merely the champion of four
teams.

A lot of people wonder whether a regional tournament is
worth

it

all.

the state are generally stronger
than thosir from (he Etttttii
section. About 10 yeai* BRO,
only 12 teams were entered In
the Washington State High
School wrestling competition.
The number has been gradually

to a cross country meet in Walts
on March 18. The height of her
track career may be the 1068

Olympics.

Little: Big Talent
By BILL SUTPHIN,

St. Martin's, Oiytnpiu
GORDON SCHWEERS,

Notre Dame, Vancouver

Tom Little-, standing 6 feet
and weighing 195 pounds, givesthe impression nf helng a football player rather than ;" basketball player. At the age of

19. Tom displays great versatility on the basketball court,
making him the man to watch

In '«7.

Little's c a re c r started at
Mackin High in Washington

D.C. There his talent led to a
nomination as "High School All
American" and tn severnl ciffi-rs by leading colleges all
over the United States. His
final choice. Seattle University,
came after he found Seattle
weather to his Ilktng. Since then
he has found the people "ns
favorable as the climate."
TOM HAS discovered that thr
high school has
been rough in mo r e way*

Salem

sport— a "reflex sjmul

HlO Itate, still adhere tn a single state tournament at Portland. In thes<- CJUKtt the school
administrations seem to believe
that a week <>f concentrated
activity does not interfrn- With
scholastic work enough to warrant an entirely new system of

Woman Teacher Doubles
As Champion Half-Miler

BOTH TEAMS used zone dethroughout the game.
Prep tried to solve Everett's
.-.one !>v las! breaking. Everett
contenteditself with slowing the
ball and working it around fora
good shot. Using these strategies. Prep anterfld the dressing
I. mm at half-time with a sixpoint lead.
The third period contained
i.tises

■Si-rrj Oiihiillr,

fans once poured
into Hec Edmundson Pavilion.
Part of the reason given by
school officials for the introduction of an AA regional
tournament was students' absence durinn the three school
days occupied by tournament
competition, Yet ttie em 1111
high schools atlll retain the
tional state tournament
Both A iin'J U classes deterthe statu champion acordmp to Lhfi regular four-day, 20Washington

twitch from

than one, His studies arc more
diffkult Tom
» ireal asset
to the learn with his current
20-27 point average for each
game.
Off the court Little pres«or.
his degree
oßi»n'«ivi-iv in\s;'.td
in commerce and finance, When
.1 -f his uudv habits have
changed since high school. Tom
replif) In hii, \uual quiet tone,
""Well, "the studies ure v li><
|Vi

COACH BILL HERBf-.R
Photo by Jim Coiaman, Seattle Prep
increasing, however, and now
the Mine us that of oiher wrvst
are about ISO teams en- hnjj teams in its district. Howi( nil in
Washington competi- BVei the greatest potential o!
tion.
Ihe team appears to lie in thf
1his- means that
THE BRAVES are composed sophomores.
ill. m, hit will have many exof three teams: the SDphomoci
wrestlers representing
the .1 v.'s, anil Ihe varsity cellent
"Mark McGuinness and Rick tlmm in tin' future..
Kiiinsu's,' .sun! Herber, "curCoach Herber commented that
year's State Wrestling
rently rate as the most "valuable
wi I'slli-r ". OJI r hi- t ■■.r :1111
Thcr i
Fbuniax&eflt was a fine examfore, if Blnnchvt goes to Stale,
ple nf Outstanding wri-Mling
"us good an athletic
these two will fiu)l)i>b!v be the talent
likely rcpresentutives for t h<" event its I'vr ewr
" «mi 111 my
Braves.
Dfc . fantastic Ht? feels that
ihe teiimv- strength, ■ccotd
1hi:, vi-.ir's tuiirn.mienl will be
just as great.
ing to Hei bers analysis is about

—

hardt'i
He nddtd

thai the real work
beolna when one is >i varsity
.i playei a goa) fai which

.

1

he is aiming.
Tom's training does not end
when he Iteps oft the basketball
floor; tor [ikß all 'onditinned
■thleUS he mli»l do daily Isometrics, stick to his II p.m.
curfew, and eiit tlie (trescribed
foods.

WATCHING TOM perform

teammates leAVfs Hie
that he has an
amazing seittfl "f percepMon,
relentless spirit and rem.irkable
gpedd in recovering a "lost"
with his

ujipression

hall
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Mysterious View of a New Seattle Adult Reader Sought
By Seattle Magazine
.
By MARY EAKP.

St, Mary*, Piirllaml

SALLY MrMUKRAY,
IMM. Curut d'Alene
MARIA ('HUMPS,

By GERI KANKSTA, Si. Leu'i, Tacotnu
KATIIY COAN, 51. Jueph's, Yakimii

rtrude'*, CuUanwDiui, lilaho
1ht- stormy post of Seattle con

"Seattle is an adult magazine," -says Fetor Bunzel,
editor of the controversial new Northwest publication.

b*- relived by taking the under
ground tour of the city, which is
fast bttcumlnn one of the more
Colorful highlights nf thui hust-

"Its appeal is greater among college students and adults
than teens."
Seattle's main objective is "to fill a needed role within the community." Bunzel and his staff express the

ling sonp«>rt.

Commencing at the Blue Banjo In Pfoneer Square, the rwn
hour tour takes tourists through
the sights nf Lowman and Hanford's Store, a printer's shop
ami the Pioneer Building.

opinions that newspapers and
broadcasting media "cannot,
and possibly would not, voice."
The (low of Information and
views coming directly from
Bunzel and his staff challenge

ONE FIRST encounters a dilapidated,soot-cncru*ied tunnel.
The past then begins to come to

the pre-conceived ideas of the

general public.

life as the guide attempts to recreate the atmosphere of the
1880's. Only the beams filtering
specially constructed skylights
illuminate the winding palh. The
ti>ur proceeds, passing by the
ruins of the (treat Seattle firr of
i :" This fire began in .mother
pan of the city as the result of
;m dviTtumed gluepot which ac" mI-ntally ignited and set the
STUDENT PRINTS REPORTERS, Mary Earp and
McMurray study the elevators of the Pioneer Build*
RS
Sail
all,
entire city ablaze. In
block? of what was then known ing on First Avenue while touring Seattle underground
as "The Pocket." or early SePhotn by Jeanie Olson, Aquinas, Tacoma.
attle, were razed to tho ground.
Many individuals have taken
to the original level of the old
THOUGH THE fire wns dev- city
up
to
on
the crusade for either the
people
carry
enabled
astating, it provided Seattle a
dally activities. However, restoration or destruction<>f the
chance to clear up many of iU their
the steps proved to he hazard- Pioneer Square area. Some
health problems. The city had to ous,
wish to construct new buildings;
so the city filled them up.
reconstruct homes and new sewon the present sight. Others deremained
untouched
The
rums
er systems, The two inches of until two year* ago when Bill sire to remodel the old edifices
water present in parts of the
and preserve their former luster
to conduct tours
underground dty reveals the in- Speidel beganremnants
af
th«and flavor.
the
through
adequacy of the facilities before
past. Speidel's project met with
the fire.'
immediate success, and to date.
To «uard against future fires,
N.B.A.:
people have viewed Se- ChouLeads
the dry ordered that all build- Sfi.OOO
underground.
attle's
ings !>e constructed of stone.

-

PARTS OF THE underground
city Btlll thrived. Although the
streetu had been elevated, the
sidewalk* remained sit their original level and trade went on
as usual. Newly constructed
stairs leading from the streets

By COLLEEN TOOMKY.
Holy Niiiiic*.Seattle
BECKY KBUSE.
Kennedy High, Ml. Angel, Ore.
Among the ninny patients

treated in the

busy night

hours at King County Hospital in Seattle, there arc an
inevitable few who lire brought
to the emergency ward in a
state of uncnnsclcmsness. The
only knowledge that" can be obtnined about ihell >nclkion is
from ili>' .ui.ilyflis of their Mood.
The people who perform this
service are the "Call Kkta."
student chemists.
"CAI.I. KIDS" >n students
from the University nf Washinj;University wl»
ton and
major In some linir of medical
work. Tl» opertUlM bcehn at
Scattli- University in I'JM. The
students receive free room and
board in rrturn for their isorvii-e-: ut King Cnunly or Veterans
Hnspltnls Thttir job is to anal\-ju: Wood samples and to pw
formother lab wtjdl t>mt .»cnmcoses. StufM emerßenuy every
are cm cnii
lenth
night and .tpain evwy fifth
woeke-nd. Their shift if 1 hint;
14 h<«ur«,
The job is Dpto to sludents
who litui- hail tin nveroqc- of two
year* of cotleoe rhemistry. They
can work two or three years,
ifopendiM on their prevKiu.t in-

By BONNIE ANDERSON
Aquinas, Tacoma

forefathers of Seattle. In addition to this, he take* an active
part In the renewal program Tor

PARR DOWNS.

Holy Nam**, Seattle

KATHY HAVES,

Pioneer Square.

Bliuichcc. Seattle

JOAN CHAMBERS,
Marytmt, Furtlaml
World affair* are radically
changing. Cftou En-lai ranks as
one of the lending scorers in the

structions and lite need for finCalancial aid. They receive no N.O.A, New chancellor of
credit but the work is valuable Berkeley- is Chnrlcs de Gaulle,
experience fur those planning and Walter Wmchell captivate*
a c«reer as doctors orscientist*. the public as Miss World of
IMM
In a current events quiz, the
MERLE ARNOLD, Honolulu.
Hawaii, is a senior majnring in delegates of the 19*17 S.U. Press
Workshop also miscnnstnied nachemistry at S.U. Arnold pointed out that the work fs helpful, tional politics. Ronald Reagan
but can become harrowing with relinquished his position as govthe long night awlßnrhenU. ernor to become the Premier of
"Doctors sometime* forßCt," he Russia.

Mid, "that there is nnlyont* DM
son on call infl they Will tie him

up with routine tasks." Arnold
will craduate in Tune nnrl plans
to continue his Study in ehemuIty nt Notre Dame

FUy Mikelloott, U.W. medical
student, aerccs with him that

the work "Isn't

too interesting"

and deals with routine chemical operations.

THE PROGRAM ilt'-migh an
assistance to both Kfno t'ounty
and Veterans Hospitals, is In

""

danger of nainji (wmlnnled
tho rww: Future, MlkElinnls reiwrted that Kinp Ttinntv Hospital's offl< i.iU nre conslderina replnHnA tho "call kfd<?" with a
paid professional ftaff
Hfiwever. bhosngp a need continues tv exist for rapid analysis
df blood samples, the student
analyst* will MHtinue to Krw
>itiii) nn altemalfl tpfsttnii is de-

vlsed.

Student Prints
l-illlor: Mnry W.irnk*:, St. Leo's, Tacnma
Axulslunl Editor; Eileen Mornn. MdrycrWl, Portland
Copy fcdiiur: Hnnnic Cowan, Nolrv Dame. Vunc-uuver. B.C.
Hrporterv Bimuif AodorMff, Aquinas. Tntuma; Jwin Chambers.
Marycre*!, Portlnnd: Ctttlv Conn, Si J<i->sph's. Ynklmu M.ir, Earji
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Sully McMurruy. IMM. Ciieur d'AJene. Mark Phillips St Gertrude's.
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fect on Seattle. Articles in Seattle Magazine ranging from
birth control to Vietnam have
been consistently controversial
since its inception in 1964.
Although Seattle is a local

ancially.

Seattle ts relatively smell for
a publication of its size. Circulation, well established in the
Puget Sound area from Tacnma
to Everett, averages about
publication its layout, photos 40.000 copies monthly and 30,000
and general appearance are Issues are sold both through
comparable to a national maga- subscriptions and in newsstands.
zine. Seattle features monthly
letters to the editor, editor's
BUSINESS, advertising,circunotes and four or five features. lation and art, consolidated in a
In additioa, a special supple- single department, are the rement, Seattle Scene, is included. sponsibility of one staff memThis supplement highlights arts, ber.
movies, drama, music and
Bunzel concluded that a unisports.
fied staff is essential for the
WirEN THE first issue of Se- smooth running of a publication
attle was published some critics 'if this type.

Delegates Mix and Match Current Affairs

SPEIDEL is currently writing
a book called, "The Sons ol the
Profits," which tells about the

Students Aid City Hospitals

ITS STATED purpose is to iniorm Seattle residents of local
and national affairs having ef-

predicted it would last oo longer
than six mooths. "Lack of capital is the essential reason why
most magazines in the Seattle
area have failed," explained
Buiucl. With KING Broadcast
ing Co. as Its publisher and financial help, Seattle has outlived
the critics' prediction. Its growing popularity tins put the magazine nearly in the "black" fin-

ADAM CLAYTON Powell,

governor of Alabama, rnnonllehts as assistant managing
editor of the New York Times.
And to top it off, Dean Rusk
wnti the Super Bowl garni* singIc-honrirrflyl
Out of the 28 schools in attendance. Seattle Piep landed
the highest percentage af corrw t .-inswrrs. St. l.omn College,
fittl :«nifm«! the Canadian
schools, rated higher than many
of thr United States high
schools.
Out of 51 possible mistakes.
Tim O'Brien. 'Seattle Prep senior, and Joanne Harris, Junior
fnun Yakima Central Catholic
saitftd through with only seven

errors.

IRONICALLY.
were
nut il'N- id distinguish their own
governmental leaders. How*" i

nubile

figures ra-ently

involved

si.in.lal .mi] controversial issues were rrndilv rrcojinifled.
Who is Alexei Kosvßln? Few
knew the answer, but everybody
n

remembers who

wrote

"From

Russia With Love." Last year's
highest srormp renrrsentntive.
from Belli»rnitn(w pri»n 0Q I)
Mnrk snvs. "V was iu«t n surfar* thlnK If vuu reart Time
mnoazini.* for a mnntV you
ronM nfti«< the tent. It doesn't
nrnve nnvthin" nhnut mir knowlure (if the subject matter."

1. Recently ejected, pending invMti|jatlnn, fr»m Muum- of Representative*
2. Representative fmtn Michigan 4
ilnuic minority leader
J. Governorof Georgia
4, Premier of China. EngagedIn pow«r
struggle withMaa T»e-tung
Di.n Meredith
5. Film producer. Married to Sophia
Yevgeny Yevnuh«n«k
Loran
Julia Child
I. Speaker af the House of Representative*
lanFleming
7. AMtftant mnnaglnß editorof ih« New
Arthur Goldberg
York Times
Harrlsiin E. Salisbury
R. WeUh village. Scene uf death of 144
ANerfan
[icxplr, mnstl> children
Roger Heyni
♥.INIMil* Wiirld, frern Imllit
George W. Rmttnuy
It. Pri»i(lent of North Vietnam
COMSAT
11. One of tho leading scorer* in the VBA
John Llod«ay
12. Scene of a dlcaitrmuflood
William Manchester
IS, Premierof RutsU
The Iron Triangle
14. Chancellor <>f Cal-B«rkvley
15. Winner of the "Super Bowl"Ciamc
I*. Quarterback af the Dalian Cuwbuyi
17. Successful, young Broadway director
IS. New GermanChancellor. Formar
minorNaziadlclal
IS. Coach of Noire Dame football team
19. Young Runlan pottt
11. New, yMing, French, male lUr
2IA. Star of the televUion»how, "The
French Chef"
22. Star of the movie "AMU"
3.1. Creatorof Jamw Bond
24. Slip of a huge American military
conipli!* In South Vietnam
25. A InnK-heM Cnmmunlft arva nl Vnulh
Vietnam
». Alnbnma'i flnt womaneovernor
27. Chairman of the Joint Chief* of Staff
SS. Secretary General uf lh« United
Nations
It. VS. Ambassador to theUnited
NalJons
30. Prime MinUier of Australia
11. Author of "Th« Secular City"
11. Dln-ctor of the Pcac* Corns
33. Aulhnr nf a contruvvmlal book on
Jahn F. Kennedy
Artwork by Doio
.S'ntullltr Corporation
Kvnixim. Bulfarmine. Tacoma ii.Comiminlcaliitfls
55 Governor nf Michigan Republican
it. VJi. Commissionerof Education
Mike Man*field
317. VS. Commander In South Vietnam
William C. Weaunflrelam! M.
Mayor uf New York City
Par*cghlnn
"\r<
SB. Hetiil ol Stale, Indonesia
Michael Calne
49. Eact German Communist lender
WalterUtbrichl
41. Senate Maiority Leader
Suhartu
42. U.S. Secretary nlDefense
4). President of the Ford Foundation
Haralil Hall
.Samuel Shephoril
44. Figure In a controversialmurder can
15 Creatorof eomlc«trip. "Pennuli"
I.urleen Wallace
Da Niinc
Mike NlchoU
Kurt Grura Kissinger
Car In Pnnll
QUESTIONNAIRE KEY
Harvey Coa
It '6 '01
Jcnn-Paul Drlmando
'CI 'II U 'S 'II 71 >t '9f >►
Alcxol Kotviln
Ho Chi Mlnh
D£ '41 '0* It '41 'it Ir '«
Rcltn Faria
CI 'It >l 'Jt >l
'l tt tl
Jack Vaujihn
Y\l 01 '»! II'I 'I 'II >'?
Jdhn McCurmack
Chnu En-lai
Rick Barry
Adam Clayton Powrli
Gerald R. Ford
Flurencc. Italy

—
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